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Work will
sparkle in
Toronto

411;

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Toronto-Who would have guessed
that a tumble down a set of stairs could
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Debora Steel

Alberni Elementary School celebrated Aboriginal culture on March 7 with a day dedicated to learning about the first
peoples of Canada. Classes were spent making dreamcatchers, coloring totem poles and even playing a lunchtime game
of lahal. (See story and more photos on page 5.)

Moms, grandmas lauded
in women's day poems
Submitted by Margaret Morrison
Westcoast Community
Resources Society

March 8 was International Women's
Day, an event that is celebrated
worldwide. The Westcoast Community
Resources Society sent out an
invitation to West Coast schools, asking
students to submit a paragraph or poem
about a woman that they admire, or who
has inspired them.
The invitations said it could be a
figure from history or literature, an
auntie or grandma who taught a skill, or
someone in the community that the
children thought had made a difference.
Some of the submissions received back
were so heartwarming and honest the
society just had to share them:
My mom does a lot
by Adrianna Grade 4 UES
My mom she cooks
She reads me books

my mom is great
She cleans the plates
my mom she makes cakes
She rakes
She is just so very great
I'd give her a rate
Of a million
Maybe a bazillion
she is just so great
My mom she lets me stay up late
all I'm trying to say is she is the best.

My mom
by Brandon Grade 3 UES
My mom has made my life great! She
has taught me to talk and walk. She has
taught me most of the things I know. But
most of all I like when we play games
together! That's why I admire my mom!

My Sister Iris
by Ruth Grade 3 WES
The woman I admire the most is my
sister Iris, because she is nice to me. She
helps me clean my room. She gives me
pretty clothes.
Continued on page 3.

Calling all canoe families
Athlete selection process announced
Plan allows for clam harvesting in Kyuquot
Buildings up to snuff in Tla- o- qui -aht
Community and Beyond events
16

Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 8
Page

lead to a runway show at the
prestigious Toronto Fashion Week, but
that's just what has happened to Nuuchah -nulth designer Joyce Little.
As Ha- Shilth -Sa hits the press on
March 14, Little's models will be
hitting the stage in one of the premier
showcase events on the world fashion
market schedule.
It doesn't get much bigger than this,
said Northern Styles' Charmaine Logan
of Toronto Fashion Week. Northern
Styles is producer of FashionNation, a
sold -out runway show during Fashion
Week that highlights the work of Native
designers.
Continued on page 11.

Lavern Frank was
named 2006 Hospice
Volunteer of the Year. She
was chosen by the Pacific
Rim Hospice Society
;
board of directors,
because she donated more
than 100 volunteer hours
in 2006, attended
educational training and
was pivotal in outreach
and networking within
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council communities
;
served by the Hospice
Society.
Three hospice training
jI
opportunities are coming
soon. Hospice training to
r
become a volunteer to
ta
support neighbors and
family facing life
.
threatening disease and
Lavern Frank, honored at the Pacific Rim Hospice
death starts March 30.
Society AGM, is wearing the hospice purple cape
The training is six days:
of excellence put on her shoulders by Hospice CoMarch 30, 31, April 1, 13,
ordinator of Volunteers, Heather McKay.
14, 15 from 10 a.m. to 4
12 and 13 at Tin Wis. Additional
p.m., with a half day on April 13 at
Wis
in
training to becoming a regional
Family Ties in Ucluelet and Tin
educator is available for experienced
Tofino. Training for counselors and
hospice volunteers teachers or
hospice volunteers interested in
counselors.
facilitating grief support groups is April
Continued on page 15._
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Maehireh -Se newspaper
published by the

lia- Ah,ltlr .lia will include letters received from its readers. Leiters MUST

A'un- rhah-,mMr Tribal Camail
for distribution to the members of the
twelve .VTC- menhir First, Nations,
as well as other hummed sump
and individuals.
Infer aria and original work
mined in this newspaper is
copyright and may not he reproduced
without written permission from:

P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V'9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757

Aboriginal Sports and
Recreation Association of BC (ASRA)
announced it has streamlined the athlete
identification process. ASRA will host a
multi -sport camp in Nan anno. Kelowna,
Prince George and Richmond starting in
May and continuing through to August.
The 2007 multi-sport camps will
ultimately load to the selection of
Aboriginal Team BC (ATBC) for the
North American Indigenous Games
(NAIL) in the Cowichan Territory
(Duncan) to be held from Aug. 2 to 10,
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Please rime that the deadline for

submissions for our not issue is
March 23, 2007.
.Vier that date,
Gal su
admitted
and judged appropriate
ate cannot be
Caaóaateal Placement( hut, if
material is still relevant. will be
included in the knowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
he typed rather than hand- wrinen.
Ancles can he sent by e-mail to
hashilthsa(5nuuclmhnulth.arg
PC1.

Submitted pictures must include

brief description of whinge) and
m address.

Pictures with no rewm adress will
remain on file. Allow two -four
weeks for rein=.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
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scheduled for July 30 to Aug. 4. Contact the Lummi Nation at (360) 384 -1489 for more information.

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

The Aboriginal Housing Initiative

Intended to

is

House of Ceremonies opens at NitNat

quality housing. The Government of Canada is
providing $50.9 million in one -time Off-Reserve

"I want to recognize
By Carla Moss
la- Shiloh-Sa Reporter

and practice our

own traditional ways first and foremost
as Nuu- chah-nulth," and in time, Edgar
said, "what want to do is invite canoe
families one by one to come for a reheat,
either cultural or spiritual and basically
have the facility to do preparation for
tribal journeys or life... because life is a
1

Ralph Edgar (Halokwii) is hosting the
'Inning of mini- longhouse, 12 foot
by 16 foot facility on the NitNat Lake
called the House of Ceremonies on
March 17.
"I've invited canoe families all the
way from Kyuquot to Taholah,
Washington and they all said it was a
rxnl thing"
The facility is located between the
pity and the lake and when the
cattier is better, offers space for six
ens.

tribal journey."
Edgar said the facility is accessible by
road so people could tow their canoes in
and use the lake m a plat to practice
without fear of the ocean.
'The way it is, we'll learn together and
grow together," Edgar said
Edgar explained his dream for this
facility, came to him a number of years
-

-

twos

"When
teenager and young
man I struggled between the white
world and our world. see that today
when our young people struggle with
dings and alcohol and suicide, that's not
our way. We do have something that's
solid, and that's connected to earth: and
that's our culture and spiritual
teachings."
Edgar said he can see others making
usee of the facility as well.
-I see
a facility for came
families, for men's groups, to women's
groups. youth groups. I want to open h
up to everybody."
If you'd like more information you
1

can

ctRalphEdgarat(2501745-

Women in slavery
by Connor Grade 3 WES
The women admire the mast are

My dance teacher
Sr Michelle Grade 4 UES
Gabby is my ballet and jazz teacher.

of new steps
My favorite jazz dance

Ha-Shilt h'-'Sa
HaShflthSa

belongs to every Nuu- chah -ninth person includingB those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you
written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know an we can include it in your
newspaper E -mail hashillhssis. nehxhnullh.org. This year is Hahh -Sais nerd seer of serving the Nuu -chair -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klcco! Kteco!

caol

she had taught me is going in

competition. With my ballet I will
be having a test and also doing a
dance. Gabby is one of my favorite

management agency in Canada, was formed in B.C.
In the mid -1990s and represents 14 Aboriginal
housing associations across the province. ARMA
helped to establish the evaluation criteria for this
proposal call and will continue to be involved

during the evaluation process. Expressions of
Interest are welcome from any Aboriginal non -profit
society interested in providing safe, secure housing

for Aboriginals and their families living off-reserve
in British

Columbia.

Expressions of Interest must be made in the

needs for Aboriginals living off-reserve.

on Thursday, April 26, 2007, forwarded to:

prescribed format and received by 2:00 p.m.

The objective of the Aboriginal Housing Initiative

isto identify those projects that could benefit
from funding for capital costs. As the Aboriginal
Housing Initiative is a grant program, priority will
be given to projects that have confirmed partners
in

dace for any required

operational funding.

BC

Housing

Attention: Assistant Manager,
Program Analysis

teachers that

I

have.

The woman admire
the most is Grace

for Aboriginal Housing Initiative
601- 4055 Kingsway
Burnaby,

Include:

For

shelter, transitional and
longer -term rental housing, with
support services;

and innovative projects, such

a

by Marisa Grade 2 WES
Grace tells us about a long time
ego at Long Reach at the time of the
rte age happened. She teaches
people to respect each other. She
leis us wear decorated Native
dresses to dance in. Grace makes.
difference in my life because of the
fact she is Native

The hest grandmother
by Karemarena Grade 2 WES
The woman I admire the most is
my grandmother because she buys
me tuff like clothes and toys. She
knits hats for me. !call her Nana
and she sometimes makes fresh

breed. She plays yahlaee with my
mom. She likes Indian music She
takes care at me when I get him.
She is special.

like my mom
by Johanna Grade
I like my Mom!
1

EOI

Initiatives can be targeted to specific provincial
Aboriginal needs and priorities, which may

B.C. VSH 4VB

copy of the Expressions of Interest

document and other supporting documents,
visit http: / /www.bchousing.org /programs/
proposals /bc_wide.
Any questions about the call for proposal

4 UES

ask me oily
because without her there would
be no me
because without her Dad would
be single
because she has. fabulous

personality
because
because

became

'like Man

should be directed to Karen Hemmingson,

larger unit family housing;
The advertiser agrars that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond are amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the potion of the adveniscment in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall bo no
liability for non- insenton amati
dcmisnnem beyond the anmuu
paid for such adverb

ARMA, the first and only Aboriginal social housing

Aboriginal Housing Trust funds to the Province of
B.C. to assist in addressing short -term housing

supportive housing;

3515on

Information

be able to

graft.
-

Housing, in partnership with the Aboriginal
Housing Management Association (AHMA), has
issued a province -wide call for Expressions of
Interest to Aboriginal nonprofit societies
interested in developing and operating new
housing units for Aboriginal individuals and their
families living off reserve in British Columba.
BC

assist in providing stable, affordable and good

COVERAGE:

-

learned to help other people.

women in slavery. They helped other
slaves get out of slavery. And ìf they got
caught they would get whipped really
had or worse. They walked all the way
to the Canadian border. They would
sometimes rescue other slaves. Woman
that were slaves were very courageous.

1

Legal

cover all stories and events we will
only do no snbiect to. Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to ))loShilih .Slit.
Reporter availability at the time of

She makes me feel happy, because she
lets me help her at Tin Wis. She does not
yell at us. My sister helped me make a
volcano She is very helpful. My sister
made a difference in my life, because I

I

Gelling all canoe familet

I

Continued from page I.
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Call for Expressions of Interest to Aboriginal Non -Profit Societies

.rJO, ñairaai'lritrg,,.át#Sa.r1,°
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The women kids admire

Aboriginal Housing Initiative

rwoo

maarnam,urhahrrulrlrarg

1

-

For more information visit ASRA online at www.asra.ca, call the provincial
head Alec at 250-544 -8172 or send us
a
mail at asen(gasm
Note; Athletes interested in
participating ìn baseball, basketball,
lacrosse, soccer, softball and volleyball
must attend a minimum of one multi sport camp to receive an invitation to
the ASRA provincial camp.
All athletes must pre- regnes for
ASRA multi-sport camps before the
registration deadline.

4.

y!wrr^

Audit( 'Video-Technician
Mike Watts
G50)
0) 7 4 757 - I -' (250) 723-0460

the event.
Editorial space available in the

by Prince George on July 14 and 15 and
Richmond on Aug. 4 and 5.
'There will always he some travel
involved in sport. Our goal is to

meet."
On -line registration for the multi -sport
camps will begin in a few weeks; ASRA
encourages all members to try out the
new on -line process.
All ASRA multi -sport camps are open
to Aboriginal youth, including First
Nations, Metis and Inuit, born from 1989

to 1995. Spread the word. Cowichan
2008's Journey of a Generation begins
today.

and dances.

7.

Although we would like to

The multi -spa camps will feature the
following soon: baseball, basketball,
lacrosse, soccer, softball and volleyball.
An alternative adders selection will be

minimize it as much as possible and still
provide a quality service to the athletes
and their families," said Henry. "The
athlete identification process was highly
successful for the 2006 NAIL the
ankles loved the team environment and
had a chance to participate with people
they may never have has a chance to

She teaches me lots

7."-

Emma( Region Reporter

(Windows

made.

In an effort to make ASRA's
programming more efficient and to
lessen the financial burden on the
participants and their families, athletes
will be able to attend a multi -sport camp
nearer to their communities Athletes
will be required to only attend one
multi -sport camp this summer and
athletes who are identified will be
invited to attend a provincial camp io
September where final selections will be

PADDLE ®LUMMI

established for the remaining NAIL
sports, including archery, athletics,
badminton, boxing canoe racing, golf,
ride shooting, swimming, mekwondo
and wrestling. Eligible athletes will
receive invitations m the ASRA

provincial cmp.
"We are very excited to continue to
streamline the athlete identification and
ultimately
ly the athlete selection process,'
said Karen Heart', programs manager for
ASRA. `The multi -sport camps will
allow us to focus our efforts on four
major events, and focus the attention to
four major locations. We are hoping this
change will be less taxing financially
and a more efficient way to deliver our
identification program
ASRA staff identified the four
locations in British Columbia based on
of access, sufficient sport venues
and accommodation space. The first
camp will be hosted in Nanaimo on May
19 and 20. ASRA's second multi-sport
identification cane will be hosted in
Kelowna on June 16 and 17, followed

2008.

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

2007

Victoria

by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
taste. We will definitely Ilia publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nullb individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chap-nullh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha- Shilth -Sa or Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Nos ehah -nulth Tribal Council

March 15, 2007 - Page 3

ASRA introduces athlete selection process for Cowichan 2008

LETTERS and KLECOS

is

-

Assistant Manager of Program Analysis at
as

group

604-529 -2233.

housing for youth and /or elders.

My mommy
by Maggie Grade 3 UES
My mommy is the best mom

ever!
My mammy inspires mea lot and
teaches me lots of things like how

HOUSING MATTERS
now Co.

BC

íg

to type on the computer, cook and
even how to sew. I hope) am as
my mommy
sm
and nice
when grow up! s
1
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Management plan means clam harvesting in Kyuquot
Submitted by Kelly Poma
lima-think Outreach
'

Following a focused effort to collect
dira though water sampling, and
identify known sources of pollutants and
pathogens affecting shellfish in the
Kyuquot region, the First Nation, along
wilt Environment Canada, the
depvnnent of Fisheries and (keens
(DFO), and the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA), used the
bacterial source tracking data collected
by Katie Beach though her master's
work with Simon Fraser University
(SFU). to develop a conditional
plan.
management plan is a
management
conditional
A
type of agreement Mat allows shellfish
areas to open while water quality data is
collected. It also allows for enhanced
resource productivity and improved
shellfish management while reflecting
the conditions and cycles responsible for
an increased fecal colifores
concentration.
Ibis agreement between
Kyuquot/Checleseht First Nations

(KCFN), Environment Canada, DFO
and the CFIA, has made it possible for
KCFN clam diggers to harvest in their
territory for the first time since closure
of Area 26 took place in 2004 due to
ter quality issues. The closure was
implemented after findings of high fecal
coliform bacteria (associated with
mammal scat) in the marine
daring Environment Canada's biannual
sampling. However, the local
wits felt that the year -round
c
closure was re. reflective of the general
water quality n the area, especially
given the remoteness of Kyuquot Sound
and the lack of large population centres
nearby.
Fecal conform is a bacteria from the
fecal material of warm Nord, animas
That ran contain p thogens and disease.
including sera..,
inn es like typhoid.
Fecal celifmm bacteria n,,,, occur .0
water surrounding areas where dom.,
sewage has overflowed or from
nonpoint sources of human and animal

4

The Aboriginal Fishing

421

Strategy (AFS) provides

funding for

II

Nuu- chah -nulth

communities to manage local

r

fisheries, which includes habitat
research and protection. Using

AFS funds,

gr,

"e

the

Kyaquot/ Checleseht First
Nations were able to improve
the quality and quantity of
management and harvest of

shellfish resources in their local
describes the efforts

of

a Nora

chah -ninth community who

huge -scale closures
in their territory by conducting
immense. research.

/

responded to

erndf

e-,
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A
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Ens ironment Canada

lacked money to do additional water

Eel

sampling in the winter. and explore the
community's concerns. However, the
KCFN fisheries department was willing
to setup to provide the funding and the
human resources to conduct additional
testing to see if some clam harvesting
was possible.

A collaboration between the KCFN,
Simon Fraser University, and
Environment Canada was developed that
enabled training and sampling. A
protocol was developed with
Environment Canada to work jointly
with the Kyuquot fisheries crew. Alter
testing every two weeks, the water was
found to be extremely clean in the winter
with spikes
conform bacteria
counts in the fall and spring.
The conditional management plan was
then developed in partnership with the
K,uquot Checleseht First Nations, the
CFIA, DFO, and Environment Canada,

offal

Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands The plan lays out
what beaches are open for fishermen to
and the provincial

use.

!I

I

9

1c

search conducted by Beach.
Kyuquot/Cheeleseht is also funding the
sample gathering at a cost of up to
S2.000 for each sample no, and sending
them out for analysis.
"That money turns into about 510,000
in
me per dig for community
members," said Head." That is a good

school has hosted.
Nuu- chair -nulth education worker
Richard Sam helped organize the event,
along with a steering committee made
up of Tanya Jarvis, lane Thevenin,
Sylvia Dore, Bonnie Hunan and
principal Rosemary Reynolds. And from
Me looks on the students' faces, all their
hard work paid off.
Ha- Shilth -Sa visited class alter class
where students were busy making
dreamoatchers, beading bmclets,
teaming to draw in the classic style of
the coastal peoples, listening to the local
history or playing traditional games like
the feather game, where a feather is tied
to a string on a stick and the players
must try to catch it.
also took pan in a lunchtime
game of lahal, a traditional guessing
game played with sticks
The event was designed to increase
the students' knowledge of the first
peoples while having fun.
The day was topped off with a
performance of Nuuchah -ninth music
and dance, performed by the girls and
boys of the school themselves who had
been practicing fora month. The boys
drum group sang two songs, the Nuuchah- nutlet song and a friendship song,
while the girls, many of them in shawls

Question: What did you learn about the
Nuu -chah -nulth people that
you didn't know before?
"They are good at singing and
they like to sing"

Gulley

harvest according to regular water
quality and clam meal sampling results.
The Kyuquot fisheries crew, consisting
of Tony Hanson and Danny Short, went
out seven times to take the samples from
the open beaches. Currently, community
members can harvest from three beaches
in the area his hoped that other beaches
will be opened by this coming April.
The plan has the added benefit of
allowing the community to control the
selection of the beohes than are healthy
and to take low stock characteristic
stacks into consideration to protect
beaches with low clam abundance.
"The real benefit is that it allows the
community increased control in the
management of the resource," said Kevin
Head, KCFN band manager. There was a
lot of effort on the part of the KCFN to
bring the conditional management plan
to fruition. Kyuquot I hecleseht along
with the NTC and Environment Canada,
contributed to the initial
m crobialbacterial source tracking

"Their culture

more interesting than I

is

expected."
:Waste l'arboud,

With 60 licenses within the
unity, the last opening had 34
participants, and the previous openings
had 24 and 29 participants respectively.
Kyuquot /Checleseht banisters have
taker total of s ittt0 nourtda :of clams
1

the

iÿlm

F¡:'

ill

r

"The songs are way more
complicated than ours."
Jayden Put, 10

I

"They are spiritual."
Rachelle Penrose, 10

With very few other fishing
opportunities in the area, the conditional
management plans also benefiting the
community in many other ways. Sales
of clams in the winter months are
important to Kyuquor/Cheeleseht
embers with limited opportunities to
make money in the winter. Clam
harvesting provides opportunities where
Mere are few today.
'It is critical income for members to
get through the winter," said Head.
"Other than one commercial salmon
fisherman, band members are shut out
of every other fishery." The clam fishery
doesn't require a big boat or a lot of
equipment to participate. "A lot of
people have no boats of can to go to
another area Iodise.- said Tony Hanson,
KyuquoiCheclesOSS fisheries
department manager. "They are happy to
get out there."
Through the conditional management
plan, diggers are getting full price for
their harvest, where typically one would
lose some pereenmge per pound if digs
take place under depuratier.
"There is overhead for the sampling
work," said Head, "but it is less than
what it would cost to lease a beach from
the province, or losing a percentage
from a deputation dig"

sat

Coyer, 10

"They have to ask to use other
First Nations' songs."
Brianna O'Neill, 10

investment"

Asa pan of her master's work
through SW with De Evelyn Pinkerton,

rainfall.

Reporter

that had been made
by Alberni
elementary
smden
performed
the dance
movements.

ilk

information available for the

area (Area 26). This story

laShillhSo

Port Alberni-On March 7, the
students at Alberni elementary school
spent time teaming about the Native
people of Canada, including the Nuu chah -nuhh within whose ancient
territory they reside.
It was the first Native awareness day

1_

5

Alberni elementary celebrates Native culture
Ry Debora Steel

waste.

Beach worked with the KCFN to
implement a conditional management
plan atter conducting some initial
crobialbacteerial source tracking
research lie.. identifying the species
from where the fecal matter originated).
Beach worked with Kyuquot as a pan of
her graduate program research through
SFU to develop the aquatic
environment. The research project
process also demonstrates a
collaborative and co-operative
arrangement between the First Nations
and three federal agencies.
Rased on traditional ecological
knowledge, Nuu-chah -nulth believe that
shellfish harvest should happen in the
winter months. but that is not when
Fan ironment Canada was doing their
sample testing. Testing took place twice
per year during fall and spring, when
there was the heaviest ran after drier
periods and this provided highest
potential for water rim- off to bring
animal waste into the water. Most Nuu chah -ninth in the area would know
better than to eat shellfish alter a major

Ha- Shilth-Sa - March 15, 2007 - Page

flaou
Edmljpped on page l5.

Top: The Alberni Elementary school drum group
worked through February to learn two songs for a
performance on Aboriginal awareness day March 7.
They sang the Nun -chah -ninth song and a friendship
song. Middle right: Ha-Shilth -Sa's Alberni
Elementary School tour guide and reporter's
outrat rood.. Williams, 9, took time
out front his duties to watch carver
Tobias (Bear) Wafts work on an arm
for the welcome figure that stands
above the school's front door. Watts
worked as a facilitator for the day,
answering students' questions about
being a Nun -chair -nnntst artist.
Below right: Education worker
Richard Samuel looks on as lead singer
Bret Watts sings the l0auchah -ninth
F. sang during a performance in the
freldhouse at Alberni Elementary.
Middle: Tina Dennis puts some color
O n a totem pole in an art class lead by
facilitator Josie
Watts, who
k
happens to be

t

n
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¡

s`ai`- 'fra.y

left: Kirsten

George, 9,

demonstrates

a

rancher.

Inside are

questions and answers
about the Native people
who live in Canada, like:
True or False'! There are
23 Native languages
across the country.
The answer is false.

,

J

Tina's
grandmother.
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Toll

Free Number:

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -shah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

Construction on the Tla -o- qui -ehl Maples am In the early stages on Jan. 26.
well underway. The
up and ln Feb. 13
Jan. 31 the nails
projet is expected to nazi. the luck -up phew hs March 06.

The Membership Department

RS

at the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council Office will be
closed on the following dates:

March 26th to 28th
I

will be out of the office.
Rosie Little, Indian Registry Administrator

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers
Residential School Claims
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CALL US...
Well answer your questions

Toll free 1- 866 -988-6321
www. poynerbaxter. corn
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Six duplexes near lark -up doge

Francis said the project, which slatted
By Carla Moss
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Opidaht -"1 want

to show that quality

constmction can be done to standard, on
budget and on time, on reserve by First
Nations people,' said Tlao qua aht
Councilor Ruben Amos of the six
duplexes now under construction behind
the existing community of Oposaht
"Substandard housing has been the
norm for too long in our communities"
Like many First Nations across Canada,
Tla- o- qui -aht communities face severely
overcrowded houses and health and
safety risks created by the substandard
quality of much of the existing housing
Mid Island Framers owner, and
project manager, Dana Francis,
explained the 70- day -old project.
"It involves the design and
construction of six duplexes. They are
approximately 1,100 square feel per
side. fora total f 15,000 square feet of
new homes.... Each of the units comes
with three
wo bedro s. Some of
the master bedrooms have on-suite
bathrooms.

.xMT.arli

haNy,w
kilnNn.,n

.

Building up to snuff
in Tla -o- qui -aht
on in late December is a few days ahead
of schedule, and is slated ta reach lockup phase by March 26.
John Haaf, Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal
Council capital projects consultant
talked about the construction of one
house he'd seen in the NTC's northern

1

IMPORTANT NOTICE
°A

Foundation For Our Future Generations"

The Maa -nulth First Nations are cuaently in the Ratification stage of the
Treaty process. The Mae nulth First Nations have collectively committed to
fully inform memberships on the many aspects of the Final Agreement.

Name.

jon True:
Suv.r. nor
Kuu.us Counsellor

.
Sanaa.

I &I FM

the community. These arc only. few
small ways that you can take care of
yourself. Any of these small things will
help you to recharge your batteries so
that you can carry on with the rest of
your life, and all that it entails,
challenge everyone to try and fit one
of these small acts of wellness, or any
other small act into their everyday life.
Your hear, mind, body. and spirit will
thank you for it
-
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Illo -ay -alit First Nations

A $250,000 grant will provide British
Colombians who live and work with
fetal alcohol spectrum disorder with the
opportunity to attend training and
recreation amps, said Children and
Family Development Minister Torn

NIHB: Non -Insured Health

Toquaht Nation

Benefits Presentation
(Victoria)

Uchucklesaht Tribe

Ucluelet First Nation

Christensen.

"Whitecrow is a leader in the field of
FASD," said Christensen. "We hear
amazing success stories from the
children, parents and professionals
who've enjoyed the supportive
environment of the camps and learned
hands. strategies that have made their
families stronger."
FASD may result in lifelong
challenges in teaming, behavior,
employment and socialization. The
amps have children, parents and
caregivers and professionals learning,
working and playing together in a
supportive camp setting in order to
create
mon language and
understanding of FASD.
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Where: Victoria Native Friendship Centro Regina Are.
Times: 6-11 p.m.
March 07
Date:
(Thursday)
Contact Nnolo Jackson al 13.) 38ä211
Presenter: Robert Cluett, CO. NTCNINO Program Coordinator at 14188-407-4888
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Medical Alert necklet and bracelets; and the Provincial Medical Services Plan
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Each of the Maa -ninth First Nations are currently updating memberships
address databases and are seeking to connect to those living both on/off
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NIHB

WASP)

I
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1111

Medical Patient Travel; Vision Care Services; (Informational access to away from
home Mental Health Services); Dental Services; Pharmacy Services; Medical
Equipment And Supplies Services, including sub -programs (hearing aid services,
Oxygen Therapy, and Orthotics); the NTC Nutritional Supplement program,

Message Centre. 1-877-870-3 )22

(2511)

''

Home Can
Nunc
lainer
also 11rmM11.lb1uNlr..

For more information on Maa -nulth First Nations please contact:
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F:hamoahi, Nachatlant

The Nuutbannulth Tribal Council Community And Human Services
Program Department is presenting an informational workshop on the following
NIHB extended health programs:

li

.

Nuu- chah -ninth Nursing Program

and are at the age of IS and older please contact your First Nation for more
information. The Maa -nulth First Nations are seeking to enroll all eligible
voters during this important phase of the process.

agis

The grant will ensure that the
Whitecrow Village Society can offer the
unique experience to new and returning
children, families and professionals
from every region of the province this
year. "This year, more people will be
able to go to camp, get in touch with
their strengths, team how to create
effective environments m capitalize on
those strengths and leave with higher
spirits and higher hopes," said
Whitecrow founder Kee Warner. "The
amps are places of acceptance,
knowledge and inspiration," said Amy
Emmett, adoptive mother of two
children with FASD. "Counselors
opened our minds to new ways of
dealing with the trials and tribulations
and the natty joys of having
exceptional children."
The announcement coincided with the
second International Conference on
Petal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder,
hosted in victoria.

-

Ka:'y i;'k't'h' /Chek'tles 7et'h' First Nations

`The contractor left out a lot, like he
didn't put in insulated stove pipe You
have to have that or the house can catch
fire. They didn't put vents in the attic

Grants available for training

Clada Pinsk
Inane Sue

715-1196

723167
23167

AA1

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu -chahtulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and
profession, as well as balance in approach.
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collected these ideas from people in

Nuu- chah -nukh Tiittaq

Ia+nsConnell

region

space. They just put in grills on it looked
like it did. The roof leaked within.
couple years. It was just pitiful"
So what's happening in Tla qui -ant
that's different than what created the
"substandard housing' existing in many
communities? Councilor Amos
explained.
"We're using the national building
codes rather than INAC codes, which are
minimal, and also getting double
inspections. We're
Olin( or sealing
for "dive by inspections."
Francis said he feels the six-plex
project could stand up to what Haaf had
to v about building codes.
Continued on page!,

Many times in our lives, our mks
require us to care for other people or
things, and we leave taking care of
ourselves for last.
o Each of us has many different roles
that ask many things from us. We may
spend pans of our days focusing on
hang, mother, sister, daughter, worker,
driver, boss, Mend, cook, cleaner, or
one of a million other roles. When we
get so caught up in fulfilling the jobs of
those roles and Target to take time out to
take care of ourselves, we are less
effective at being all of those other.
things. Essentially, we are not only
letting ourselves down, but others as
well.
Obviously, life is very busy and we
don't always have the time, money or
energy to take a week off out of our
lives to go away, refuel and come back
home to start it all again. As well, this
method of recharging our batteries may
not be sustainable, am suggesting that
wee all start m participate in small and
random acts of wellness. We should
allow ourselves a few minutes each day
to indulge Ina very small way, as a
mini-battery recharge to help us be
better to ourselves and others.

Ray

I

Here are some examples
1. Enjoy a quiet cup of tea at the end
of a long day.
2. Eat a healthy lunch.
3. Take any opportunity you can to
get outside.
4. Call a Mend.
5. Read a good book.
6. Look at old photographs.
7. lust relax- light some candles and
enjoy the quiet.
S. Listen to music - and sing out loud
if you want to!
9. Enjoy a nice warm bath.
10 Enjoy a meal
11. Think about all of the things you
are great at
if Journal - write poems, your
feelings, cut out pictures that you
like and paste them in.
13. Exercise.

Submitted By Jesu Lynne McConnell
West Coast First Nations Counselor

laxx'noo,M1
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Random acts of wellness
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Did you know...

Feds/First Nations differ on interpretation of obligation
In 2001, Indian and Northern

Since 1983, the federal government
has required that all new construction
that the department funds meet the
national building code standards, as a

Affairs

Canada estimated that there was a
shortage of about 8,500 houses on
reserves and about 44 per cent of the
twining 89,000 houses required

mThis requirement was intended to
tend the useful life of houses, protect

eThe growth rate of the amnesia
population is twice that of the Canadian
average, with more than half the
population under 25 years of age.

the health and safety of occupants, and
help ensure reasonable operating costs.
The main parties involved with en-

-

Building to code
and the primary contractor, Mid -Island
Framing, is a First Nation's company,
cabinetry and mill work will he done by

Continued from page 6.
"You should build to BC building
codes, not national building codes,"
said Hear "BC building codes take into
account it's wet here, so ventilation
requirements and wall construction
requirements are better here."

KM] Kitchen and Bath from Duncan
the electrical will be installed by Breaker

Elector,

Tseshaht company, roofing is
being done by an Aboriginal firm,
catering and water taxi services are

Francis shared steps his company is
taking to address the rigors of West
Coast weather and other common

being provided by a local entrepreneurs
from Opiloaht, and temporary power is
being provided by local residents."
Amos said 'obis just smut.. long way
in proving that we can have quality and
sac can have First Nations people
building them."
Currently five Opitsahl residents are
working directly on the project Francis
said "in this particular project them has
always been around 40 per call local

once,

-AID the windows are thermal

(double) paned windows, exteriors have
min screens, Hardy Plank (a concrete
composite siding), which is boner able
to handle extreme elements found here,
hip roofs which gives more
architectural appeal. hardwood laminate
flooring, which eliminates the need for
carpeting that can muse respiratory
difficulties, and the eco -black
foundation, which increase insulations
quality."
"All the sub -trades are being felled by
First Nation contractors," said Francis.
.Ile .site prep was done by a First
Nation's firm_ the buildings themselves

reserves
ryes have a treaty right to free

Housing Corporation, First Nations and
their housing authorities and tribal
councils, and thc families that live in the
houses. Each of these panics has an
Important role in providing and
maintaining adequate on -reserve
housing.
Many First Nations individuals, chiefs
and councils, and organizations believe
that First Nations people living on

They believe that the federal
government is responsible For providing
First Nations with enough funds to
meet im treaty obligations. The
goverment does not agree that onme homing is a treaty right, and it
provides assistance pursuant to
government policy.
(Source: From the 2003 Report from
the Auditor General of Canada.)

t

I

strength basketball hoops In spring.
Francis said his company will also be
building bleachers along side the court
once the construction of the duplexes
has been completed.
A basketball court has tong been
requested by Tla-o- qui -aht education
departments and youth, and will receive
much use by many

that 12 units will not solve Tlaoquiaht's housing issue, but he hopes it sets
the stage fora new. quality of
construction for houses to come.

!

would like to thank so many
people for taking the time main us in
celebrating Armaslasja's coming of age.
which took place Feb. 24. It was more
beautiful than words can speak.
Everything fell into place like
everybody said it would.
First of all, we would like to thank our
...lids Mike Maquina for joining us.
1 meant a lot to have you here_ To our
other Ha'wiith Norman George, thank
you for the fond and we are always
grateful for you and your wife Dorothy.
Our other Hi wilth Arnold lames and
Ben lack Sr, it was a great honor to
have you join in our celebration_ Thank
you, especially for participating in the
big pan of the ceremony with the
washing of the feet. As well for Eddie
Jones, who is always there for
Us ...thank you, and Paler Hansen, we
truly respect you and thank you for

caning.
Secondly, we arc especially
appreciative for our elders. Gloria
Alice Stark and Violet
Johnson (our Golden River Girls), we
e always grateful to have you with us.
Mary John, we were so happy to see
you
in the door and watch you
and dance in pride for your hays.
It was great to see Shawl and Edward
dance together; a moment to remember
always.
Some other elders we highly respect
for sifting through patiently are Barney
Howard, Hilda Hansen, and Auntie
Agnes Martin. thank you so much for
the honor of your presence. Grandpa
Louie Joseph, it meant a lot for me to

Matt...

A

L---4416-44`4

employment."
With more than 100 families on the
waiting for ban and others living in
condemned homes, Amos acknowledges

'I1

A gift from Mid -Island Framers,

yon ..hanks.
s Along with those, we need to make a
special, special thank you to Huusmiin s
grandparents for coming. Agnes, it
meant so much to Anna to have you
with us to witness the ceremony.
Florence, Arnold and Martin John, thank
you for standing by your sister to be at
your granddaughter's coming of age.
Arnold had an accident and was
injured, you he still sat through most of
the day and night.,.our hands lift up to
you Arnold. It will be held in our hearts
see

Celebrate the 14th Annual

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

forever.
I was once told Mat an elder is not
known by age but by knowledge and
would like to say we need to
acknowledge a very important person
Tim Sutherland is the elder in my life.
Uncle you have been there forme
throughout all my life. You are not
knowledge in all I know. You make our
traditional ways a priority_ I remember
all the trips that only you and I attended
and what you always say about the
attendance. It is important. I know you
would never In me down and it means a
lot to us to have had you there. Thank
you and we love you.
Choosing two ladies to sit with
Huusmiin was so difficult for me There
are so many role models in our families
We chose Geneva Haiyupis because she
is young but wise. She does not drink,
smoke or do drugs. She attends cultural
functions whenever she can and loves
her culture and dancing. She will
continue to be role model to my
daughter and all our children forever.
I also chose Georgina Sutherland
because she grew up the same way in a
.strong family. She is also a role model
to not only my daughter but all our
children. Thank you so much You are
o very special aunties to Anna. We
believe we made the right decision and
I

,
c

APTN (Aboriginal Peoples Television Network)
and Global Television, the exclusive network
broadcast pertness for this Gala event
premiere the awards ceremony on

.

Saturday, March
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Giving back to community
operated bye First Nations contractor
Dana Francis, not the highest standards
of giving hack to community of Opitsnht
when they poured a 520,000 30 four by
60 foot basketball court in the
community that contracted them to build
residential units.
The court is to he fined with industrial
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A warm thank you from Huusmiin and family

reserve housing are Indies and Northern
Affairs Canada, Canada Mortgage and

Mid -Island Framers, owned and

-

-
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so much for

4
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/1a11lw
thank both these beautiful women for
what they did for us.
Along side of them sat two more
inspirational lather, Faith Jacob and
Daisy Hansen. Daisy played huge role
in Anna's ceremony. She took Anna to
Kyuquot and haahuupa'd her for two
and half weeks, as well as gave us plenty
of advice. We are grateful for all you did
sister... We all love you.
Auntie Faye, you have always been
like a mom to me. You did so much for
me in my life. You are always willing to
take my kids when needed. We were
glad to have you as a grandma sit beside
our daughter. Thank you,..it was so
beautiful seeing you there. Big hugs to
both of you.
Cliff Allen was our emcee. We chose
him because we admire his knowledge
in speaking our language and has
relations both ways. We missed you
before you left Cliff but will never forget
you. Thank you so much for being here.
It was an honor m have you speak for
us.

Throe men will always mean a lot to
Huusmiin, (hope I spelled it right if not
correct me please.) for being them to
remember her name. Ron Hamilton. Tim
Sutherland and John Frank Sr. We thank
you all for your wise and powerful

words. The words you shared with
Huusmiin and everyone was eye opening
and extremely important Thank you for
being se honest and straight forward. We
will keep up with haahuupa in those
WAS.
We would like to thank all the
presenters. The people who travelled the
distance through min, sun and stunt we
are grateful you made it and made it
safe.

Our families from cluck, Abousaht,
Huu- ay -aht, Rupacasath, Flesquiaht
Kyuquot, Ehatteaaht Victoria, Nosh.
and Vancouver, it meant a great deal to
have you there.
Thank you Vince McKay, Kevin Titian
and family for doing your songs and
dances. You definitely livened up the
crowd.
c Vince, your line granddaughter is
utsiik and we always admire those who
are well brought up. Keep up the good
work. Also thank you to Tim Sutherland,
Kelly John and family, Tammy
Nookemus, Floyd Jackson, Mike
Magmna and Veronica Dick's girls for
the songs and dances you did.
There were some really special
momenft shared. Mary Savey -Johnson,
two years old, lifted up Kevin Titian's
spirit by getting up to dance one of his
songs. Therefore, Kevin shared the song
with Mary, which was an emotional
moment. Vince Mckay shared a dance
with Angela Titian who lead his dances
out and did a great job doing so. You
make us proud too girl. Keep n up.
Kevin and Emmy Titian, all of your
kids are awesome and it is a real
1

b

pleasure to watch them dance. You are
awesome parents and your kids are an
inspiration to our kids. We admire the
way you raise your children, keep up the
good work.
The last song shared was from Daisy
Hansen. She sang a beautiful song and
handed it to Huusmiin, Steve, Allison,
Bill and Ikaulah Howard. We thank you
for that special moment stater, As well,
two young boys who continue to impress
Cady Savey and Caleb Johnson,
5are
, who insist on learning hinkeers. IIIis
breathtaking to see children this young
i,,un give up
he so indulged in culture
boys,..your gills in dancing are meant to
be forever.
There were many people to thank for
this day. Our cooks Brenda, Tim, and
Shirley Johnsen, we thank you and your
assistants. The meal was great. Those
who donated food to us: Fran lack,
Janette Johnson, Louie Johnson, Melissa
Williams, Jimmy Johnson, Hilary Savey,
Willie Howard, BeaulalBill Howard,
Naomi Howard, Chuck Windsor, Rose
Jack, Sherman and family, (thank you
Loraine for all the cakes), Bev
Jack/Percy Campbell, Geneva Haiyupis,
Norman Dorothy George, Georgina
Sutherland John Frank lr and family, and
Leon Murphy. Thank you for all your
help.
Also all of those who helped rat up,
clean up and serve. Rick Johnson we
notice that you are always there to help
at every event in Tuvalu. You have such
big heart. It takes whole community
to have a parry as successful as this one.
Thank you all so much.
Dawn Boron thank you for jumping
in to help clean up even before we got
there. Jl is greatly appreciated.
We had a steady group join us in
preparing the gifts we made. We want a
huge thank you rent out to Jimmy,
Hilary, Louie, Melissa, Fran, Janette,
Floyd, Rachel, and Jacob Johnson.
Thank you for all the time you spent
helping m. The laughs we shared, the
talks we had, and the meals were so
special. tars keep having meals together
and staying close. It was a great feeling.
Anthony Mark, Geraldine Mark, Ashley
Howard, Joyce Howard, Beaulah
Howard and Sara Fred, thank you for the
work you did for us too It meant a lot.
We will never ever forget the ones
who made the party huge success, The

Mowechahr/Muchalaht cultural group
has grown so strong together. We have
all became one family In any event you
are always there for us. DonI ever give
up on us. All for one and one for all...we
work together.
Along with this have to personally
thank Bill, Beaulah, Cory and Tammy
for all the preparations put into the patty.
None of this could be done without you
1

All the wise words, hugs, laughs,
craft, practices, were lot but well
all

worth

it Thank your

much for doing

Iron
A big hug to our
sister Julie Moms,
se love you. Bev
lack it means a lot to
hart you with us all
Me time. We will
never forget you. Our
sinks auntie Kaylec
Jacob, you are such a
big girl now and we
love you our little
Mowachaht girl.
to
acknowledge
We need
the children.
Our eyes are always open on the good
things that happen. We were extremely
impressed with how well all the
children behaved. When a child is
brought up for misbehaving it is not a
had thing; it is a learning experience.
Not only the children learn but the
pare, and guardians do as well. The
tanagers also that sat throughout the
day impressed us. We have to say that
Me visiting children, and the children in
unity, did a great job and we
our
raise our hands to them, thank you.
Douglas Howard and Cory Howard Jr
played a huge role of the party also.
This day was meant to be special for
them because it was their first
introduction m adulthood. The two of
them have been preparing for This day in
the rivers, at home, with their father and
uncle. It was an honor to watch these
two young men dance big songs and
they did a great job. Keep up the work
guys!
For our children, annelas, Jr,
Thomas, Selena, Roshelle and Francis,
you are always no well behaved. Thank
you for having the patience for on and
your sister. You not only had patience at
the party but also through the weeks of
preparation before. We will always love
you. And as mentioned at the party I
received my discipline from your Great
Grandpa Roy Haiyupis and will
continue to pass it on. We love you all.
Huusmiin (Annastasja) I also need to
mention to you how proud we are. Form
day one this young lady wanted a party.
She has always been cultural and eager
1

If Jessie

Stevens and
Naasiuthlum from Haahuupayak can
remember at the summer camp how
eager she was to any her numbers in our
language, she is still eager as ever to
learn. Huusmiin presented herself so
well, she sat with her head up looking
to team.

proud and beautiful.
To my husband. who I am so deeply
patent! for, a huge hug from me to you.
We have gone through so much together
in the raising of our children. I truly
believe we are on the right path. From
all of the words of hook from others to
us, you need to know you are doing a
great job as a dad and husband. Like
" can
say to the kids all the tiro anybody
!dames. Yom"
mother or father
and "Dad" are earned names. You are an
awesome dad and we will never forget
the hard work and lave you showed.
Thank you hum; I love you.
In closing, thank you to everyone that
joined us. Thank you also to those that
thing but changed their minds
were
due to the weather. Safety is always
I

important.
We look forward to seeing our other
family in Uchida in May. Once again
thank you for the memorable day.

la

From Annaet

&even and Allison
/100110/
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Birthdays & congratulations
.

irthday (ìI bro, Paul Stanley Tate. Love
!ways Iona and Scott Hayes Dennis..
Geoffrey Tate April 4: Happy birthday
nephew), Chamelle Tate March 14:
Happy birthday niece.
We miss and love you Gregory Dennis
son). Love always Iona and Snot
Dennis (Dad).

No we haven't forgot your birthdays
00] --Jan. it Happy birthday Gregory
Edward Richard Dennis (souk March 5:
tame! Gregory Cooper (grandson),
March 12: Cliff Manin Jack (bro),
March 24: Sebastian Douglas lack
(grandson), April 16: Frances Alan
Jack (baby girl). March 23: Happy

-

r,

F

I

""sI

tt
r'

Happy 4th
birthday to
Daniel on
March 20.
Enjoy your
special day .urn.
Love you
forevar from
Mommy,
Daddy, Ganaó
and Tony.

Happy Ist
birthday to
Tony

Richard
Louis.
Love you

forever
Main, Dad,
Ganaó and
Daniel.

Wishing Ganaó
a very happy
8th birthday
for March it
We love you

More birthdays
and
congratulations
on page 17.

(mesa
Your Fred-

Cranmer

Preparing for the Future in Treaty
Notice to all members
of Tla- o- quiaht First Nation.

Notice to all members
of Hesquiaht First Nation.

A meeting will be held in
your community at the
Meares Island Cultural
Centre

A meeting will be held in

on April

on April 4 and

5

to discuss treaty principles
and objectives.

and 3

to discuss treaty principles
and objectives.

Contact the
Band Office
for details.

Contact the Tla- o-qui-aht
Band Office for details.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL

family.

The NTC Budget Meeting
is

2

your community

`_

LAWYER

scheduled for:

VICTORIA

U[

Date: Friday, March 30
(and March 31 if necessary)
Place: Hupacasath
House of Gathering
Port Alberni
Time: 9:00am

rf
--

'

'47

Hl

I

FREE

I- 800 -435 -6625

pof

.-

Oceanside Chevrolet Parksville
Credit Rebuilders
&

_

Excellent rates

You are invited to attend

Customized loans & leases
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Board of Directors General Meeting;

fib

Thursday, March 22, 2007
7:00 p.m.

- vino

p.m.

Uchida, BC
UdneW Courtroom
200 Main Street
Kindly contact Jean if you plan to attend,
:rdmmw,ati.r:t.i.waf

dew,

M.

f4,v-

f

Akin

.k..'f:dhx.6(

j

u

J

Wide selection of

Bgasel)w

t'Oft!/n

Dir 2Ht.72zY'rID.K..: 2:ä72.+2.%8f

mnw ica..ngwahnsvaabmwarear¢

See our community event listings for

information on sports tournaments
and other activities in the area.

1st time buyer

Vans

No credit

SINN

Poor credit

Trucks

Bankruptcy
You're Approve

Cars

16

Continued from page I.
'This is phenomenally big," she
said.

Link describes herself as a 55year-old grandmother who sits in
a 12 foot by 12 foot room and
sews. She does her own designs,
picks her own colors, and she
makes one-of-a -kind morns.
"She's our elegant showcase,"
said Logan. "She's the elegant
sector of the FashiunNatiou live
Logan said the show is about
breaking taboos.
"The theme ;.'Unzipped.' It's going
to be cultural sexiness at its finest. I'm
sure we arc going to get some strong
reactions from our own community, but
this is the glamour world... This
the traditional realm," she said.
One of the designers is naughty, said
Logan.
"She does leather. The niter one
specializes in gay men's wear. One does
casual contemporary and business, and
Joyce's line is the elegance line. It's
beautiful," Logan gushed.
Little's line is, in fact, called Mahima
Ethnic Elegance. Mshnima is Little's
Native name. Tan or 12 of the 20 outfits
she sent to Toronto for the show will be
featured. said Logan, who describes
Little as an emerging designer, although
Lithe has been in fie fashion business
for some time.
"I know she has the history that
would qualify her as a professional designer. but she hasn't yet to
manufacture and get her sniff in the
so she's still classified as
e merging," said Logan.
The point of fashion week. she
said, was to put the designers'
products before buyers with the
hopes that contracts with retail
chains will be struck. Little says
that's not her measure nl' success.
with a tail
Success won't
conham but will be e something far
simpler than that.
"If people in the audience clap.
If they show me a picture of the
audience and they are smiling
when some of my things come
out, then I think ifs a success,"
she said
Little's fashion career began
after' a fall at work in the cony
19905 while she was employed as
sienna at Haahuupayak school.
A workers compensation
so
representafive
at home and saw the clothes Little
was wing and beading.
"She took the initiative to give
me six wing classes, buy me
two sewing machines, fabric,
buttons... They sprat about
$35,000 on mein materials and told
me I should be doing this."
Little said she's real sparkle
person. She loves rhinestones and
Australian crystal and has a talent for
beadwork. A sad event blur youth,
though, began her beading hobby.
-My grandfather passed away. It was
at a !shat game, soil was really a
.

Guaranteed
loans & leases

(LAYOQUO('

Fashion week in Toronto welcomes Nuu- chah -nulth designer

No Obligations. ...1- 866 -4oß-578o
Ask for business office
or
Apply on -line at www.oceansidegm.com

Oceanside
CHEVROLET

PARKSVILLE
t
S12.

[

Island Hwy, Parksuille

traumatic event when it happened....

Martha Fred took me to her
house... I was feeling
depressed and she told me I
should keep busy; make my
hands keep busy and think only
good thoughts about him and it
would go into my work...and
she was beading and so I
started doing what she was
doing."
She also credits her husband
(lector's mother and sisters of
having a profound influence on
her work.
"Caroline [Little] was one of
the best headers ever knew.
She was extremely, extremely neat. Her
and her daughters, Anna and Mary, it
was irreplaceable knowledge that)
learned from them. They were younger
girls than I was, but they worked betide
their mother. And they were so
studious... they worked together like a
team. I learned neatness skills from
Caroline and being steady from Anna"
Other influences included her aunties
Elsie and Shand. They taught her about
color. And her Uncle George Clued
taught Little about design and, along
with her eight sisters, to dance and sing.
Logan said the designers who have
appeared in the past were surprised at
the scope of the show and didn't realize
just how big it was until they saw the
fashion buyers (from Holt Renfrew and
the like) and celebrities is the seats, or
until their work appeared on television
shows like Fashion File.
-We arc really trying hard to meet the
Cnandate of [Fashion Design Council of
anadal. while teaching our designers
how to Play ball on a world level. They
(

wmused

all

to doing conference shows.

community shows. They don't
quite undemmnd how big this show
really is until they get there."
Lade will have to wait to catch her
work on lb.. She didn't go to Toronto
for the show because she said had elders
to horn are and her gma ndchiliren to
watch.
When Ha- Shilth -Sa told Little Mat
Toronto Fashion Week is on par with the
fashion weeks held in Tokyo, Milan and
London, she seemed surprised.
"1 didn't know that.. Oh, you're
kidding."
Little's not yet convinced she wants to
turn her self.dexdbd hobby into a fullfledged business venture, though many
have encouraged and pushed.
"I'm not thinking too Out ahead...! do
know that when I look at my
clothes that they are pretty. And I
know they are unique and that they
are different. I'm not expecting
anything huge, because I am just
Joyce Little from Port Alberni'

a

This is the fourth year for
FashionNatioo, which features
both spring and fall shows. This
year will feature celebrity models
Nathaniel Ascend and the Baker

]wins.
"It's a huge honor for us, Northern
Styles, being the producers," said Logan,
and putting our authentic Canadian faces
and talents and creations on that map

It's absolutely amazing."

(
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Klecko's - kekoo

Hard work and participation
deserves many thanks
My name is Richard Samuel

and

am
the Nuu -shah -nulth Education Worker at
I

Alberni Elementary School. On March
we had an Aboriginal Day celebration
and the event was

7

great success. r
would like to thank the presenters who
came in the morning and did the
workshops, the Idol players and the
staff at Alberni Elementary
In the afternoon, we had students
perform a couple songs and dances. I
would like to thank Cliff Arlen Sr. and
Moy Sutherland Sr. for coming in at the
beginning and teaching us the songs.
I also would like to thank Robert
a

Dennis fr. and lock Watts for coming in
and teaching us the songs and dances.
I would like to thank the students who
participated. It was. great performance
and you should all be proud of
yourselves.
-Finally, I would like to thank the
planing committee who helped me plan
the event.
The members are Sylvia Dore, Bonnie
Runan, Tanya Jarvis, Jane hood in. and
Rosemary Ronald.
Without you guys the event would not
have been successful as it was, a big
kekoo to everyone again.

Money raised to support Shinny
On behalf of First Nations Shinny
Hockey, we're happy to announce that
the winner of the Canucks tickets
(donated by D. Nairn A Associates)
was Marlene Dick of the Tseshaht
First Nation. When Marlene Dick
accepted the prim she mentioned that
she's always in support of kids in
sports and it was a pleasure to support
this group because she has four
grandchildren and one son who always
participate in the First Nations Shinny
Hockey.
Extra special thanks goes out to D.
Mime and Associates for kindly
donating the Canucks tickets,
Thank you to everyone who

supported us by buying tickets. We
raised over $900. Also, thank you to
all those parents, grandparents, ants,
uncles and friends that helped sell
tickets,
All funds from this raffle will be
used to rent more ice time and
possibly organize a power skating
clinic for First Nation parents and
kids.
In addition to this fundraiser we
have also received a generous

donation from Wal -Mart and we will be
purchasing "extra equipment" for kids
or parents to borrow.
Thanks again to everyone. Stay
ported for ice titre announcements
If you would like to make a
wno- butin to our organization or
would like more information on
upcoming Shinny dates, please contact.
Sherri Cook at 720 -0923 or
Also there was a mistake in the last
issue of HaShilth -Sa (my mistake.)
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council donated
$416, and not $460 to our organization
Please note: March 24, the First
Nations Shinny is postponed.

3rd annual Wickaninnish Hawks
All Native Basketball
Maagtusiis Suns

2nd Place:

Quinalt Pride (USA)

3rd Place:
M.I.P.
M.D.P.
M.V.P.

Wickaninnish Hawks
Chris Lucas, Jr Braves
Luke Robinson, Suns
Thad Vinson,

Qdnalt Pride

All- stars:

Luke Robinson, Travis
Thomas -Suns
Ono Tanner, Greg

A study done by Indian Affairs tanked the well -being of Canadian communities using
model similar to the United Nations Development Index, which rank countries based
on the quality of life of their citizen. In the Top 100 communities, there was one First
Nation community, In the bottom 100, there were 92 Flirt Nations communities.
a

'Money is really not the problem. The government spends
nearly $9.1 billion annually to finance programs and
services for Aboriginals."
-Jim Prentice, minister of Indian Affairs, September 2006

Myth buster:
The truth of the matter is that only about $5.4 billion of all federal "Aboriginal"
spending actually ever reaches the 600 -plus I:irst Nano. across Canada.
Compare That to $17 billion in military spending and the SI I billon First Nations'
poverty will cost Canada by the year 2016.
Now $5.4 billion may seem like a for of money, but compare h to what typical
Canadians receive in services from their g.vannons- federal, provincial and
municipal. A fact sheet on the Assembly of Firs Nations Web site tells us got'rs
rvr
spend on Canadians an amount that ice alma two- and -a -half toes greater than the
federal government spends on First Nations citizens.
To add insult to injury, annual funding increases tin core services for First Nations,
including such necessities as education, rads, social services and ddnkivg water,, has
been capped at ran per amt since 1996. Consider Mc impact of that on the status
Indian population, which has increased by 11.2 per cent from the year 1999 to 2004,
and is the fatal growing segment of the Canadian population.
First Nations are being feed to do much more with much less year after year. The
Assembly of last Nadms reports mal the purchasing ewer of First Nations has
decreased by 23 cents for every dollar since the funding cap was established.
Canadians receive their health red social morons though direct federal funding
transfers to prosiness and territories Transfers arc growing at an average rare of 6,6 per
ant per tear.
ar By 2019 -2110, they will have increased by 33 per cent over One years.
c h, contrast, the federal government froze the Indian Health Envelope. which
provides nursing. tut Beal transportation, drugs and other enamel health care, at three
onside.
per cent annually beginning in 1996, despite the fact that the Fine Nations population
Is growing at a much faster rate than the mainstream Canadian population, that
communities are rypicaly remote and great distances from care facilities, and the health

-

Stewart Quinalt Pride
Josh Fred, Sam Barney

-Hawks
Thank you to all sponsors and people
that made the tournament a success from
Bobby R, Bobby S, Ivan, Keith, Josh.
Sam, Randy, John, Zack, Ed, and
Anthony.

care need is

Office Closure
All Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council Offices (Main,
Central and Northern) will be closed in
observance of Good Friday and Easter Monday as
follows:

Friday, April 6
Monday, April

-8 am to
9 - 4:30 pm

Our apices will reopen for regular business at
8:00 am on Tuesday, April 10, 2007.

By Debora Steel.
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

NUU-CHAH -NUJ TH MEMBERSHIP
The NTC ('TIN NIHB (Non- Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many years
held a contract agreement with the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. The Friendship
Centre
Travel Referral Clerk on staffer assist (through our contract) all Nuu chah -ninth First Nations membership,
There is one exception that the Tseshahl First Nation membership living in the Pon
Alberni area has to call or visit their Band Administrative Once for Medical Patient
Travel services.

has

Membership of a Nuuchah -ninth First Nation who live away from home and live
outside of the Pon Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all Medical
Patient 'Ravel services.
From lime to time holidays and internal training, etc.,. may keep the Port Alberni
Friendship Referral Clerk away from herein office from time to time. During these
times the Nisi- chap -NM membership living in and around the Port Alberni area are
advised to contact their home community for Medical Patient Tavel services
Questions or concerns over Medical Patient Travel maybe addressed to the
undersigned at 1- 888 -407-4888 or locally at 724 -5757.

BladeRunners will get participants job -ready and find work
placements for them in the construction industry.
and he said that in all his seven years
over all, this is the best group he's ever

There has been a flurry of activity
since the beginning of the New Year to
get the program up and running. Eng
received a phone call late last year from
Darcy Canape.. the provincial

BladeRunners program coordinator.
Castaneda asked that the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council's NETS take the program
on.

The challenge though was to get the
first group of participants trained and
job -ready for March 31 this year.
In the past, NETS had funded
participant. in the program, and Eng felt
the organization had the knowledge and
resources to take up the challenge. And
with the support of many people in the
tribal council office, NETS is on its may
to achieving that goal.
Crucial to the success of the program,
said Eng, is the BladeRunners coordinal, who is required to provide
ongoing support 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, including regular or sic

Robert Cinch, CD NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

BladeRunners program coordinator is Donna Canaan
Johnson, and BladeRunners assistant is Darrell Ross Jr.

monitoring and involvement, after hours
support for personal problems and crisis
situations so trouble's don't interfere
with the participants' jobs, and up to 18
months on- the -job support until the
foreman feels a participant is doing well
and is self-sufficient.

Dona ('union Johnson has taken on
the job for NETS. She is the owner of
ACE Flagging, which her husband now
manages.
Curs eon Johnson began as a traffic
control person a dozen years ago, but
soon became
are of the growing need
in the traffic control industry. ('lunges in
the industry required that seven people
be hired to oversee the training and
auditing of instructors. Curve. Johnson
was one of the seven and filled the
position of master miner.
She was ben and raised in Golden,
B.C. where she lived with her parents
until Grade 11.
She said their home had no electricity,
running water or indoor bathroom
facilities. And this was jest the
beginning of many difficulties she was

ADSS First Nations

J

(UBC

Aboriginal Teachers
Make A Difference
Native Indian Teacher
Education Program (NITEP)
a

n

dim quality teacher education program that honours

diverse Aboriginal obanwn and philosophies. NITEP graduates
highly qualified Aboriginal educators with Bachelor of Education
a
(Elementary or Secondary) degrees. We are now accepting
applications for classes beginning in September 2007.

an

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 2007
Applicants who submit all snap. q documentation by
June 15, 2007 will have their application fees (Faculty of Education
Application and Language Proficiency Indent paid by NITEP.
FINAL DOCUMENT DEADLINE JULY 31.2007
The applicant is responsible la paying the application fees.
For roam

dram. please contact

Now Indian

Teacher Education Program (NITEP)
Education,
The University of aritlsh Columbia
Faculty of
1965 west Mall Vancouver, BC V6T1E2
Tel: (604) 822-5240 Fag (604)822 -8944
Email. nleell @cn.aenenge.uhao
Tae
Web. NW
aabantaknaaleN

tales

Jackie AgasY
Coordinator. Duncan NITEP

centre

Karen Blain,
coordinator, Kamloops NITEP Centre
Tel. (250) 371-5699

maileegosttiin Ì@msts SC.ra

Email:

.

V

gm

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM

`

I.

BladeRunners provides unemployed,
marginalized youth with ongoing
support, job readiness skills and
workplace training so they can
overcome barriers to employment and
achieve long -term sustainable work.
The program links nankin.. with
employers in the construction business,
which helps to meet their labor needs in
a shrinking labor force environment.
Participants will be trained in life
skills, such as work ethics, goal setting,
communication skills, health and
wellness,as well as time, financial and
anger management.
Once the mining is complete,
participants will he certified in WHMIS,
Health and Safety/ WEB Awareness,
Confined Space Awareness, Ladders/
Scaffold/Rigging Safety, Respirator
Awareness, Fall Protection, and First
Aid Level I.
There are 14 participants, ages 19 to
30, currently in the Pon Alberni
program.
NETS manager Charlene Eng said the
group is impressive.
"The instructor phoned me the other
day, that's doing the health and safety,

NITEP

/Clam. Klee°
Wickaninnish Hawks Basketball

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

BladeRunners participants link to construction industry

A Health Canada report on First Nations health statistics, published In 2W0,
concludes that the infant mortality rate is 16 per cent higher in the First Nations
population than in the Canadian population. First Nations had elevated rates of

Pennant (2.2 times higher), rubella (seven times higher) and tuberculosis (an limes
higher).
"IRa know that First Nations people the an average of scorn yean less than other
British Colombians." said Premier Gordon Campbell at a gathering in December 2006
on First Nations health.
'The need to improve the health of Canada's lest Nations, Inuit and Meta peoples
a p 'oriry of all Canadians, and we all share the nspnsib its. to take action... We
most act quickly and co-operatively""
lift .wo per cent of Aboriginal children Irv, in poverty, and poverty in First Nations
communitres crisp Canada elope to twice as much as the services and programs that
Canada provides. Loss of productivity; government revenues (yes, Indiums pay rases
tom) and costs related to social assistance programs will continue to add up Canadians
and Pint Nation people can't afford to wait forgovernment to act to
end poverty,
The Assembly of lion Nation National Chief Phil Fontaine said
First Nations poverty is the greatest Mail justice issue in Canada hday.
Is more money Flowing to First Nations communities the only way to
nuke poverty there history? Na But adequately funded programs and
trice, will go a long way o close the seáo-eu,nomie gap kneannn
Tare- e lins Nakao anti other Canadians.
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Careers and Training Opportunities

Port Alberni -The Nuu- chah -nulth
Employment and Training Board
(NETS) is running the award -winning
BladeRunners program in the city and
have plans to offer BladeRunners in
Ucluelet as well.

Myth:

.

Marlene Dick was the lucky winner
of Canucks tickets.

Tournament Results:

IN Place,

For the record...

-

deco

to encounter throughout

ha life. But

through perseverance she completed
Grade 12 and went on to own and grow
a

business.

Mind!

Ross I,,, a Tseshaht First
Nation member, has been hired as the

1

BladeRunners assistant. He attended
Alberni District Secondary School and
then went to North Island College to
upgrade his math and English skills.
Iles worked as a valet, a deli clerk,
first aid attendant aI onstruction sites
in Vancouver, a Web page updater and
he organized a cultural exchange to
New Zealand.
Once the mining is completed, the
co-ordinator will find work placements
in the construction industry for each of
the participants.
The program will provide steel -toed
boots, tools, belts, helmets, safety
goggles or ar- plugs; whatever is
needed that the employer doesn't supply
to get participants auto the worksite.
To find on more about the
BladeRunners program, contact the
office at 720 -0393.

community mews

Local students receive

provincial bursaries
Four Alberni District Secondary
School (ADSS) students- Marissa
Jansen. Toni Schulte, Mike Grant, and
Alicia Richards -have been awarded
SI SO bursaries through Ile Chiefs'
Health Careers Initiative it Hill
School -Age Math and Science Awards
Program (SAMSAP).
The province -wide CHCI is designed
to encourage Aboriginal participation in
educational opportunities leading to
employment as health professionals.
The SAMSAP component encourages
First Nations students throughout British
Columbia to excel in high school math
and science courses, which arc a
primary requirement for any posthealth education program.
Nearly 4,000 student names are
submitted each year, based on the
criteria of having successfully
completed at least one math and/or
science course. Up to 130 awards arc
tailable, province -wide, each year. and
this year four local students have ben
named recipients.
n ADSS Native Education Worker
Angie Miller ensured all eligible local
students' names were included in the
draw.
Congratulations to all ADSS First
Nations staknts
students who successfully made
the Honor Roll in the first Semester.
Tenn 2 Honour Roll students were:
Jennifer Chzrlesworth, Cynthia Dick,
Jesse Dickinson, Darci Doirun, Joel
Donald, Stephanie Fedirchuk, T'abatha
Frank, tisa Fred, Michelle Gallic,

wand.

I

Kayla Girard, Kirstin lamer. Jared

Johann... Kris Joseph, Karli
Macfarlane, Damian Mann, Chem
McConnell, Serena Read, Shellac Sam,
Toni Schulte, blueish Sinister. Curtis
Sondra. Eric Sport, Meagan Simian.
.

Audrey Ann Sylvester, James Wagner.
Students who made the Honour Roll
in both terms and 2 were: Jennifer
Charleswonh, Cynthia Dick, Jesse
Dickinson, Dana Dam. Stephanie
Fedirchuck. Leila Fred, Michelle Gallic,
Kayla Girard, Kirstin 'amen, Jared
lohannasen, Krim Joseph, Kerb
Macfarlane, Kamian Mann, ('helm
McConnell, Serena Read, Shelbee Sam,
Toni Sebum, Moil, Sinister, Canis
Sowden, Meagan Stewart, Audrey Ann
Sylvester, and James Wagner
The recent
Iona auction
fundraiser held at the school was a
wonderful success, and raised a
considerable amount of money for
ADSS First Nations community
initiatives. This event would not have
been possible if not for the generous
donations made by the following
1

lank

.

businesses:
Quality Foods, Trendsetters, Alberni
Golf Club, Chateau Granville,
Work Wear World, Steamers, Tseshaht

Market, Taylors Flowers, Fairway
Market, %may's. Tin Wis Resort,
Alberni Valley Bulldogs. ('Iucktower
Gallery, Tseshaht First Nation,
Thimbleberry's Treasure Chest. Clip 21,
and the Alberni Valley School of
Cosmetology.

)

Y
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Industry expects to struggle
with deckhand shortages
Vancouver-Nuu- chan -nulth people
have a long history of work in the
marine environment Terry Engler,
president of Local 400 Marine Section
of the International Longshore and
Warehouse Union, said young NuucMh
continue that
tradition
work by become prepared
for die burgeoning employment
opportunities expected in the industry.
The beginning salary for a cook or
deckhand is $50,000 per year and the
jobs don't require a significant amount
of education to get, said Engler. The
minimum requirement for working on
vessel in Canada is the Marine
Emergency Duties (MED Al), which is
basic safety. A physical is also required,
as is a food safe certificate.
"A lot of the jobs available are
deckhand jobs, no food safe is an
important pan of
Engler said.
The largest tugboat company,
Seaman. is also demanding the bridge
watch-keeping certificate, which is thane
months long. That would lead into a
two -week training program offered by
Seaman to give the workers some
experience as tugboat deckhands. And
than you go from there.
Bugler said that within the nett five
to 10 years there is going to be an
increased need for employees. The
average age of officers in the industry is
54, so within a decade many will be
retiring. Companies will look to
promote current deckhands into those
officer positions, leaving more
deckhands needed, said Engler.
Couple the industry demographics
with the news that container traffic in
B.C. ports is expected to double, as
trade from China and India increases,
and the combination adds up to a lot of
potential work.
Besides the good pas. there arc mho
positives about working on a tugboat,

of
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Are you interested in working
VANCOUVER ISLAND for a better future for Aboriginal
children and families on
ABORIGINAL
TRANSIT ION TEAM
Vancouver Island?
The Vancouver Island Aboriginal Transition Team (MATT) is working
with Ministry of Children 8, Family Development (MCFD) to establish an
Aboriginal Authority for services to Aboriginal children and families. If you
would like to participate in this exciting work than we Woolf like t0 hear from
you!

VIATT is seeking

ay.

Ill

Other upcoming fundraisers include:
The Gmat Spring Garage Sale on March 24 at ADSS. If you have items to donate
or would like to volunteer limo in marking and selling items, please call Dave at
724-1582
ADSS Dry Grad Bottle Drive to be held on March 31. We stall need lots of Grade
12 students and parents to make this a great fundraiser. Call Anita at 724 -2992 if
you can help or if you have bottles to donate.
The Famous Sprang Fashion Show on April 17 at the Barclay Hotel -Loads of
fun and the chance of winning door prizes. Please call Gayle at 723 -8665 Wynn
would like to help with this event.
If you are interested in joining the planning committee we meet the first Tuesday
of every month in the Learning Centre at ADSS at 7:00- Upcoming meeting is
3.

Please call Angela at 723 -1380 for more information or email us at
site for a complete calendar
of upcoming events
Grad Zone at hop: //adss.sd70.bc.ca/adssl..... ..

dngad200796hoynatl coat And visit the ADSS Web

Like
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Engler is reaching out to First Nations
to make the community aware of the
coming opportunities.
Ile said "because of the birth rate in
First Nations, we know them are a lot of
young people. We know that there is
very high unemployment and we also
know that them is connection between
First Nations people and marine work,
especially on this coast"
He's also hoping that if First Nations
consider entering the industry, marine
jobs will any in Canada.
Engler said there is talk from some
segments of the industry of bringing in
foreign workers to take the jobs at lower

Grads, parents. and our community! mere are a lot of ways you can help to
make this year's grad party a huge success.
Alberni District Secondary School (ADSS) still needs to raise funds and receive
donations to help it all come together.
Looking for fun and the chance to win some great mires'?
Join us for our Lmnie Tank auction on Saturday, March 10 at ADSS. More than
40 community businesses have pulled together a great list of prizes, including an
a gas barbaque, cordless drill, artwork and much more.
Meads begin at 9:30 a.m. with the auction starting at 12:30 p.m. Hope to we
you there.

April

Proudly servlrtg nus- NaMwbhcanm,mraes spice Peas

living in their communities.'

Dry Grad 2007 highlights

I

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

said Engler.
"We have members that live across the
province because you work two weeks
on and two weeks off... So basically you
toll live wherever you want. We have
people who live at 100 Mile House that
come down for work and then they go
home. So there are all kinds of real
positives there as a lot ot'First Nations
communities want to find work that their
people can do, but can actually stay

Engler said Mexico is already
eyeballing the opportunities for its
population, setting up marine schools
and getting a workforce prepared.
Engler would like to see the jobs in
Canada go to Canadians and First
Nations.
"We see this industry as an industry
that provides living wage jobs to people
and we believe that it should he here for
Canadians, for First Nations, fora long
time down the road."
Engler is prepared to speak with any
Fire Nation community about the
coming opportunities in the marine
industry.
We are also looking for First Nations
to support our position that marine jobs
should be saved for Canadians, for First
Nations people, for Canadians rather
than for people from other countries that
will do the work for a lot cheaper no
business will make a lot of money.-
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Careers and Training Opportunities

Careers and Training Opportunities

By Debars Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-

10

fill

the following positions:

Manager, Operations ó Administrative Transfer

Operations Clerk
Forge descriptions

and application package you are encouraged to vied wwwvla0 ca,

or cell (250) 953 -0178. Applications must

Miaowed

by Match 21, 2007-
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Education for your life

Hospice
hospice volunteers, coonsellom and
regional educators is supported by the
t Ill and the Vancouver Foundation,
Pacific Rose Cottage, Cedar St. I asthma. Tin Wts Best Western and
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Community and
Please call Kim at 225 -1240 for more
information or to register.

.

'

,nrv Waal

As part of the development for the 20072008 Operating Budget, the Board
School Trustees is requesting input from the
and stakeholder groups.

able

of

Budget input will be welcomed as part of the regular public meeting on February 27
at 6:30 p.m. at Wickaninnish Community School and March 13 at 7:00 p.m. at the
School Board Office. An additional Budget Input Meeting will be bald on March 27 at
6:00 p.m, in tine School Board Office at 4690 Roger Street.
The Board is also interested to your organization's relative ranking of room existing programs and services. All submissions and presentation an considered public
documena.

Those wishing to make a presentation are requested to register with Barb Witte
(720 -2770 or bwitte @sd70.bc.ca) no later than the Friday prior to the meeting in order
that presentations can be comoordinated. The Board prefers to have written summaries
available at the time of
or no later than the day Ill pmenta0.51

maim..

If you have any questions
binning0 sd70 heal

please contact terry

Lining

(720 -2756 or

%"They might look

al how the
KyuquoUChecleseht First Nations is
handling this to far," said Head, "and
see if It looks like something that will

.

f

1

liyle

prove that no challenge is
insurmountable and a
unity can
Ake the responsibility in managing their
own resources and finding solutions.
h

L

or Metis and are residen s of B.C. They
must plan to enroll in or t are already
ending a full -time post-secondary
institution in any field of study. One
$2,000 Randy Brunt Memorial
scholarship will be awarded to the top
Aboriginal student based on a
combination ot academic achievement
and outstanding community

The 51.000
Ile
$1,000 Trades Pre-Apprentice
scholarship is available to 12 students
intending to enroll in a preapprenticeship program a ito entrylevel trades training program at a
vocational school, community college,
university college or institute in British
Columbia for electrician, mechanic,
nstmction trade` millwright,
machinist, power line technician or
electronics technician Applicants for
this scholarship must have successfully
completed Grade 12. including Math
12, English 12, and Physics 12 or its
equivalent.
Scholarship application forms (PDF
format ) can be downloaded from

wThe
The application deadline is April

-

Canada Summer Jobs is a new onnemmera of Canada initiative Bat

Emplois

proades employers with wage subsides to anale high -Wality summer jots for

des subventions

The

mitten

is

lunsitleralbn Canada's

debgned la meal the needs

d students and takes indu

armer shrug labour market conditions.

Sapa and smaller private actor empotais (50
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omen. by Friday, March 30, 2007

Empales can apply age* at servicenarnada.se broder the
by

mailer

and

in persan at env Service Canada Centre.
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room des odes
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Through its Community Investment
department, BC Hydro contributes mom
than $2 million annually in the
of
donations, sponsorships and
scholarships to support the cultural,
social and economic well being of BC's
communities. For more information
about BC Hydro and its community
visit
wwwtbchydm.com.
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A Stepping Stone to a Career

Amnon warns by lax.

70

to the lab.
Furthermore, during the big storm on
Ito
21, 2000, local winds reached 80
knots and diggers were stranded on a
beach.
"It is a new process and a learning
curve for our fisheries department," said
sled. "We need to work on who to
communicate with and build trust with
in Environment Canada, CFIA and DFO.
It is not insurmountable, but we are still
working the bugs out of the system"
The conditional management plan
model is a good example for all West
Coast communities as Nuu-chah -nulth
become increasingly aware of water
quality closures affecting their

Un emploi d'été,
un pas vers une carrière

A Summer Job

Invited to suhmil Itleir

School District 70 Alberni
Budget Input Meetings

ampler from getting

BC Hydro is now accepting
applications for its annual scholarship
programs. From industry trades to
human resources to engineering and
marketing, BC Hydro's scholarships
morecognize students who are leaders and
role models in their schools and
comm unifies and who display excellence
in their particular academic studies.
This year, more than 80 scholarships
are available in the following disciplines
and categories: General (mat for a
specific Discipline); Aboriginal:
Engineering and Technologists: and
Trades Pre,Apprenticeship. Additional
scholarships arc available through
partnerships BC Hydro maintains with a
ve le of organ z lions.
Scholarships are available to B.C.
residents currently enrolled full -tim
public B.university, technical school,a
college, or whoa in Grade 2
Students must demo
a balanced
and a commitment
t
to pursue
post -secondary education.
BC Hydro's general scholarship is
available to 20 B.C. students who write
an essay (max. 300 words) on energy
conservation, sustainability, safety or
teamwork.
The L'Écale Polytechnique Memorial
Fund scholarship ($1,000) is awarded to
14 B.C. female students at any B.C.
university, technical school or college, or
wino are in grade 12 and will be pursuing
a post-secondary educatMn in any
engineering or technical program.
Eight $1,000 Aboriginal Peoples
scholarships are available to modems
who are status/non -stems Indians, Inuit

Avis important aux employeurs

Public

www.maia.c A/cc

areas of harvest. There were also
challenges with the recent wave of bad
storms this year which prevented

Important Notice to Employers

AWes.
e

Scholarships available

work for them"
Communities can control human
elements like septic and effluent through
policy and by -laws, "but when it is an
issue of hinterland drainage (i.e, coming
from wild animals in the watershed), you
can't control iC" said Beach. "You can
work around the natural cycles of
'mats, such as hibernation or
migration cycles
Kyuquot/Checleseht is working to

Continued from page I.
Training is on the same dates and
sessions with a 9 a.m. stmt and 4:30
p
finish.
Training and capacity building for

!VI'

aa

n

rotating the harvest accordingly.
"We are hoping to get other areas
open," said Hansom "One more tide in
Arne Inlet and we won't be able to dig.
There are two other beaches to
hopefully open if the samples are
clean."
The prom::. of rotating teaches helps
to
rage healthy beaches, when
they are given a chance to rejuvenate.
The conditional management plan is
working in Kyuquot Sound, but it isn't
perfect.
They do feel limited to the approved

Mani.

- . WwO.a.h7m.u.i..nm
¡Once;

Continued from page 4.
"Compliance with the plan is good,"
said Hanson. "Mostly it gels people out
in their own area. and they don't have to
navel to another place to dig."
The future of the fishery is dependant
on testing new beaches to see which
ones will be of most benefit and than

Humm Services

MALAPINA First Nations Programs
y.r-

Clam harvest in Kyuquot

=mitre les Weer as canine

Service

Canadä

A
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Part Alberni

clue!.

March 30 and April
Jr. Guardians 17 and

Joyce Malt in Concert

NTC Budget Meeting
Hupacamth

March 16

March

Coloratura soprano Joyce Malt performs music
ranging from classical to Broad
Performances arc present in a light leaned and
will take
imaginative manner Perform
lit
p.m.
place at the Capital Theatre at
Tickets can be purchased at the Rollin Art
Centre for $16, or at the door for $03.

Pacific Rim Whale Festival
Ueluelet and Minn

March 17 to 25
Each spring the entire North American

population of Pacific Grey Whales migrate
along the west coast of Vancouver Island. An
estimated 22,000 grey whales make the 16,000
km round -trip journey between their mating
and calling lagoons travelling close to the
shoreline, providing excellent viewing
opportunities.

NEW Young Entrepreneur Conference
Pon Alberni

March 22 to 25
Attention Youth ages

19 to 35. Ever considered

starting your own business but don't know
where tow
Attend this conference at North
Island College and gain the knowledge
required to write a business plan Also,
compete for cash and other great prizes. Call
Jack at 724 -3131 or 1- 866 -444 -6332 or email
at jackru'nedc.mfi,.

Darlene

Hair" Memorial

Ditidaht Community School

March 24 and 25
Three on three basketball tournament starting
at 10 a.m. each day. Age groups; 10 to 12 years
mixed
per player); 13 to 17 years mixed
($5 per player); 18 years and over mixed ($5
per player) Cash payout and 'Panel for first
place. See Phyllis Shaw or email her at

iii

phyllú

show

luhtmalaom.

PAGO Grandmothers Meeting
Port Alberni

March 26
The next meeting of the PALO Grandmothers
will be held at Abby field at 5:30 p.m. The
Grandmothers group is a local branch Hahn
Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign
inspired by the Stephen Lewis Foundation. The
PAGO group raises money to help assist
grandmothers who are raising grandchildren in
sub -Saharan Africa whose patents who have
succumbed to HIV/AIDS. PAGO invites new
embers and you do not have to be a
grandmother to join Call Jude Gradin at (7243640; Lois Andow at 723 -8050 or Darlene
Tuinstra at 723 -6991 for inform on. Or visit
www.campaign@stephenlewisfoundation.org.

International Aboriginal FASD Conference
Vancouver

March 29 and 30
The conference will provide intervention
strategics for parents, teachers and caregive rs
of
and adults nob Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder. For information contact
zarchikoff@msn.com or call toll -free at 1888 -683 -7711.

f

1

Under Coed Tournament.
$200 entry fee al Ucluelm Gymnasium.
Contact Melody Charlie at (250) 726 -2507 or
mail melodyelmlile1124 @hotmail.com for
more information.

The Community Ans Council addle Alberni
Valley will host an exhibition of quilts and
stained glass by Pon Alberni artist Pain Dance.
The exhibition will be held at the Rollin Art
Centre Gallery. Admission is free.

Port Alberni

Museum of Anthropology meeting
Torino

Basketball Tournament
I

March 10 to April 11

Page 17

Birthdays & congratulations
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Beyond Square Dance
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Thunder Sports Ball Hockey Tournament
Port Alberni

March 30 to April

1

This is the 14th annual men's and women's
All- Native Ball Hockey Tourney. It will be
held at Mahn Mate Gym. First place mens will
receive $1,500 (based on 10 learns). First place
n
will receive $800 (based on six
teams). Men's entry fee S350. Women's entry
fee $250. Concession, 50.50, rattles and more.
Contact Les Sam at les. sam @lseshaht.com;
Terry Sam at 723 -7795: Wes Price at 723 -2978
or Ed Ross at 723 -6409.

Junior Boys Basketball Tournament
Port Alberni

6

to

8

Ditidaht Hawks Basketball Tournament at
Mahn Mahs Gym. Entry Fee: SIN). Place and
individual trophies. Deadline: April 2 with $75
deposit received by that day. First five boys'
teams and first f ice girls' teams accepted. For
information contact Darrell Schaan at Dilidahl
Community School 1- 250 -745 -3223 or
datrellschaen @hotmail.com. First place teams
from 2006 tournament contact Mr. Schwan to
confirm your defending first place standing.

Council of Melva
Location to be announced

April 12 and 13
The Council of lli iih will meet to discus
ongoing efforts to gain greater access to the
fishery for Nuu- chah -nulth -abet and increase
revenue opportunities from the sea resource
economy. Expected to attend are representative
from the Lummi of Washington State, who will
discuss the trials and triumphs that came after
they gamed 50 per cent of the sea resource as a
result of the Boldt decision 30+ years ago.

Iona! Tournament
Port Alberni

April 20 to 22
Fun games on Friday nigh at Soma Hall.
Dons open at 8 p.m. Tournament starts on
Saturday. Two to eight players per team. $100
entry fee. This is also a birthday celebration for
Bingo August April 16. Happy 75th birthday.

Al- Native 3

Division Tournament

Port Alberni

April 20 to 22
resonant Braves host: Women's and men's
Masters; Seniors women's and men's; (dart
fee 5375 for both divisions) Junior girls and
boys (entry fee $200) Prizes to be announced.
Fundraising for the new school in Hesquìaht
for school equipment etc. Entire proceeds go
towards the school. Any donations welcome.
Mean. kleco. Contact Conn Charleson (250)
724 -3263 or conncharleson@holmail.com;
Bruce Lucas (250) 724 -1959 or cell (250) 7206755; Greg Charleson (250) 670 -1176 or NAN
(250) 716 -9082.
I

All Nuu- chah- onith -aht

are invited to

a

community meeting hosted by the UBC
Anthropology See photos of the

Muse
N not

d

ohm

collection and share ideas
to display and tare. Tin-Wm

-nu11h
ets

fr

Resort, 10 a.m. m noon. Contact curator Karen
Duffek, at (604) 822-4604 or
kdufek@interchange. ubc.ca.

To be held at the House of Gathering
beginning at 9 a.m.

April

April 24

Emergency Preparedness Forum
Torino

April 26 and 27
Preparedness Forum: Response and Recovery
Strategics: Creating Safer Communities. The
forum will be held at the Tin Wis Resort. To
register call 1
611 -7711 for information.

-Itt

The Dundas Collection on display

Victoria

April 27 to July 4
A collection of significant First Nations
artifacts purchased at a New York auction will
be on display at the Royal BC Museum. The
36 artifacts are the most significant of the
Dundas collection, including two wooden

of antler.

Celebration of Life
Hot Springs Cove

July 28
Come and celebrate the life of Serum
Dominic Charleson. Family and friends to
gether in Hot Springs Cove. Come and enjoy a
fresh seafood feast and lots of chumus. For
information call Bernard Charleson at (250)
670 -1133.

Potlatch
Ahousaht

Nov. 11
With great advice from elder, speaker Stan
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Neslon,
brothers Bill and Conn.] have decided that we
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 at

Maagtusirs new gym beginning at noon. and
celebrate what my late father gave me. It was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. Choo, Maquina.

I

sv

Dave Watts, it has been 36 years on
March 23 since you asked we out. Since
that moment I thank my lucky stars that
said yes! With all my heart and soul,
I'm going to always love you. And I'm
not afraid to let it show. At night when
I close my eyes, it is you I dream of.
During my waking hours, it is you
think of And in my darkest moment, it
is your name I call out. Through the bad
times as well as the good, you've been
the one who has stood by me. When
I've gone down the wrong road, you've
been the one, who spoke up and stood
by me while I worked it through. A
heartfelt love and more is what I've
come to know with you. Because of you
by life has been a better one. And just
want to lake this moment.. a heartfelt
moment to thank you. Still twilterpated
all these >can.
Happy birthday to our precious girl
Chantalle Paulan Kathleen Tate March
14. Love Mom, Dad, one and only Bro,
sister Alex, Theresa, Rikki -Lee
Happy birthday to our Dad Paul
Stanley Tate March 21 Love your Orate
Happy birthday sweetie (KYS) March
30, from u r BUD E-CMF.
I would like to say happy 5? birthday
to my wonderful mother Rosemary
Frank. We love you so much mom; lam
so grateful I have such a wonderful
mother .the), world. Love your
daughter Kim, son -in -law Craig and
grandson's Markus and Clink
Happy belated to my bra in law
"Buck," Allen Dick Sr down ill Victoria:
from your sis Kim, Craig and your
1

1

nephews Markus and Clint
Also, to my mother in law Carol
Mather in North Vancouver, happy
birthday and I hope you enjoy your
Reno trip once again this year. From the
gang in Coquitlam Kim, Craig, Ile. and
the three boys.
Happy 16 birthday to my stepdaughter
IIr arm Hayes- Richards...
your
mom
and
day baby girl. Love your step
dad Craig and brothers Markus, Clint
and Deven
March 16, 1984. This is our special
day Vivien Thomas. This is the day
when you and I became special friends.
Vivien this is the day I call our
anniversary. Our very first day to be a
very special day to remember. V.B.D.L.
Thomas, eons has been 23 years of
being together. The years have gone by
so for I love you Vivien. Take good
care and have a good day. From your
honey way over in Port Miami. Lei's
have many more years together. Love
Charles Thomas
I'd like to wish my papa (eyes) happy

joy

Nuu -chair -nulih Basketball Championships

Port Alberni

Postponed until further notice
All- Neu'ehah-nulth Men's and Women's
Divisions. Contact: Edd Samuel at (250) 7311530 email: redJonhrmpvu Nomme cent

Christmas Dinner
Ahoosaht

December
The George, will be hosting the Christrnas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis
George Maquinn t

/11Ih

/

Zr there an

Jensen.

1

Fifth Regional Aboriginal Emergency

masks and two rare clubs made

Happy 39th birthday to Derrick
Manson for March 10 Love always
Glenda Frank. happy 38th birthday to
Eddie Smith for March 14. Happy
birthday mina Titian for March I.
Happy birthday to Annie Titian, Uncle
Larry, Claudia Webster and Gena Swan
also for March.
Happy birthday to Michelle Dick on
March 23. Jamie Jensen on March 29,
Jordon Dick on March 20. Happy
belated birthday to Theresa Watts on
March 8, Leiaa Fred on March 12, Ryan
Dick on March II. Paula Watts on
March 13. Love from Lill and Jason

eveMyoud like arm mend0u7

Email barhilthra@nuucbabnuüb.org
or For arm (250)723E461

Ills

Love you
Squamish princess Lakisha N.R. Lewis.
And I'd like to with my daddy Ilion
Lewis happy birthday on March 15.
Love your Squamish princess and your
only baby. Love you. Your daughter
Lakisha N.R. Lewis
I'd like to wish Steve (Eyes) Lucas

nirthday on haw

happy birthday 50 something on March
15. Love April and your kids Steven Jr,
Laving also grandchildren Squamish
princess Lakisha Lewis, grandson
Ashton, grandson Steven Jr Mack.
Happy belated birthday to our mother
Phyllis Gus on March 2, and happy
belated birthday to our sister Liz Gus on
March 3. I'd like to wish my sis Debbie
happy birthday on March 31. Have a
good one Deb. Love your sis April and
bro Steve and family.
Happy belated birthday to my nephew
Timothy Johnson on Feb. 19. Love
Auntie Shirley.
CAR 54! Love your sisler.in -law,
Shirley.
Happy 3rd birthday to Mr. Leroy
Johnson. Love grandma Shirley
Johnson.
Happy birthday on March 5 to Roberta
Johnson. Love Auntie Shirley Johnson

Happy 76th birthday,

You can sec her in the

-

Shirley.

March 17: Happy 1st anniversary to
Rick and Suzie Sam (Tom "Smile,.
Congratulations to you both. May you
m tine to have a long and happy life
together. Also, happy birthday Sazie.
(same day). From Tracy, Bear and
family.
March 19: Happy birthday to Charlie
"Bad 3" Tom. We wish you all the best
From Bear, Tracy, Lids n (Bad I), Dallas
(Rookie- Player), Brent and Travis.
March 22. Happy birthday to Sam
hints Thursday
Chester. Yeah halls
too ell! Have a good one (if you're
allowed halm - jk we know "you're
the boss" Naha). From Bear and Tracy.
March 27: Happy birthday to Michelle
Sam. W hno haon!You know that we'll
come and celebrate with you. Couldn't
miss that, but who does that, parties on a
I

-

Tuesday. Haha wen ill) (Probably) haha.
All the best to you girl. Have a great
time From Tracy and Bear.
April 3: Happy 10 birthday to Brent
Jones -Charlie) Wow, double digits no
on. I hope you have a great day and we
wish you nothing but the best) Lave
your mom (Tracy), dad (Bear) sister and

brothers.
Congratulations to my wife Trudy on
passing your acupuncture CTMA exam!
From Robin Tate and family.
Happy birthday to my good friend
Gena Swan this March 28. Have a great
one bud! Love you friend Mel, a.k.a.
chunky in Lice

kitchen making sure the
food is prepped for every
funeral, potlatch,
wedding, or other band
event. It keeps her young to help others,
and help she always gave, whether
language to the little ones of traditions
that were saved by elders she knew and
toyed.
Her years at residential school could
not kill her desire to keep the language
living, working till she was tired.
She bore 12 kids and fostered more,
the pain of school she hid behind the
beauty of her culture and gave
teachings to the kids against all odds.
The elders Adam, Margaret, Billy,
Georgic. Bessie, WeenucC Alex, Jessie,
Agnes, Alan, Mack, Mary Cecelia and
many more were a source for love and
teachings and her home was a perfect
road. Ten girls that had to listen and do
what they were told. The rewards would
come in their later years.
Kathy saw the future, especially when
her dad suddenly passed away. She
went to work to teach and share what
she had learned to little kids and
leachers and she even went to school to
learn on computers. It was a new age
tool for someone who grew up in a
.

.

o She
h was

taught to serve her people
for everyone had a place to shine, to
lose.. laugh and put a smile onto their

they are

will now

rude,. though
who

contheir loved ours and

the culture will mein This is a
tribute to my mom. I'm glad that she's
still here to phone, to chat, to love and
laugh from ear to ear
From your # 5
Happy Birthday Amy

How do I love thee?
Through life's many joys and life's
many lows we've grown together from
our heads to our toes. We've learned to
be patient, undemanding each mood
To respect our boundaries and not M
be rude.

To love all our strengths and love
our faults. It was hard to do.
o No one is perfect, you'd always say,
and love me through and through
I love you with much gratitude,
patience, acceptance and
understanding.
Happy Birthday to Marilyn Little
(April b) and fiord> Robinson (April
1).

Happy belated birthday to the
special and "Academic Genius' little
Coddler Feb 26), miss you and love
you so much.

Alberni Indian Residential School in
1964. In 1965, Donne graduated and
went to Malaspina College. I was in
Grade 10 atAW Neill. Until I got kicked
out of the residential school during the
Christmas break in 1965. They told me
not to bother coming back.
Donna was at college in Nanaimo.
turned to PA and started working for
the city of PA. Sometime in early 1966
Donna came and visited me at my shack
in an alley in PA. She played hooky from
college to be with me. Until an RCMP
officer located her, the DIA at the time
had jurisdiction over Indian students.
They sent her home to her parents. I
went back home to Ahousaht. We were
apart until September 1966 when Donna
me down and called me to PA from
AhousahL September 1966 Donna and I
shacked up. That's where our own family
began in a link house in an alley in PA.
We have a letter the residential school
principal wrote to Donna's parents
concerned with the guy she was seeing
that he is nota good boy. That made her
love me more. riot married March 27,
1

1967 in Kìtwancool, BC.
Moved to Prince Rupert May 1967.
Had three children born in Prince

Agnes Sam ( Mom

In Our Hear.
We thought of you with love today.
But that is nothing new.
We though[ about you yesterday.
And days before that too.
We think of you in silence.
\Ve often speak your name.
Now all we have is memories.
And your picture in a frame.
Your memory is our keepsake.
With which we'll never part.
God has you in his keeping.
We have you in our hearts..

She still has many

Happy. 40th anniversary. We met at the

In Memoriam - 'ratak" ap
Dec. 18, 1911

did not want the
praise, the thank you 's or
the applause. When you
know you work from the
heart and for your
favourite cause the reward
is in your soul.
She

Kathy Robinson

(Mom).
Happy 25th (2 bite) birthday to my
lovely daughter Annie Lillian Esther
Michael. Love you lots and many more.
Love Mom.
Happy birthday to James Hinchclife
on Feb. 22. From Shirley.
Happy 75th birthday to my loving
Mom Violet Johnson. Love from your
baby girl Shirley Johnson.
Happy birthday to my big lit sis Susan
Johnson, mkt. Susie Q. Love lit sis

.

face.

April to my mom

-March

I

4. 1107

a,hk

Rupert- son Edd July 1967, son Wally M.
October 1968 and daughter Ruby
November 1971. Moved to Port Alberni
May 1972. Had daughter Robyn January
1977. Moved to Port Edward June 1977
and had son Richard December 1978.
Moved to Port Alberni November 1980
and have been here since.
Throughout the years we went through
many of life's male and hibulations.
Had our ups and downs, faced and
resolved many problems together.
Accepted and respected each others
culture, beliefs and differences.
Although we are First Nations we have
different First Nation cultures, as Donna
is Gown and! am Ahousaht. Even
though we went to residential school we
have both managed to maintain our
cultures. In fact Donna is fluent in her
Gitsan language. Not saying there has
been no affect from being in a
residential school. The residential school
has affected our lives, but we took full
responsibility as husband and wife,
mother and father of our children. Made
we they were cared for everyday, we
were there for them everyday and still
are Took them everywhere with us.
Throughout all these years I always had
some sort job to support my family.
Donna also worked.
I do not claim to bra perfect human
being. I have made many mistakes and
have faced the mistakes head on and
taken my responsibility for those
mistakes.
Continued on page 18.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

-

-

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks,
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete
ate a consent
rent) in and let them know
to transfer form also. notify the Band you are
intentions.
your
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent firm needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon. If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rene Little Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" Men it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as welt.
Your First Nation Bach).. current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
numbers and addressee are listed below for your

orst aon.
tiphone

frito

Ahousaht
(250) 670.9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation

grit

#

-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

3ke

761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Congratulations on
the arrival of your
beautiful baby girl
to (Tunny
Sutherland and Cony
Corley. Natalie
Christine Sutherland

I

C
was born on Feb. 25 L
at 9:54 a,m. Weight 7 lbs 2 oz. Very
proud grandparents Charlotte Elliot /
Dennis Hem, Mark Sutherland/
Christine Sim, Marvin ('inky. Nelly
Dawson, From Charlotte Elliot.

We would like to

wish our Lil
Brother Marvin a
happy 20th
birthday for
Minch 15. You
truly are one in
FR
million brother,
always hel Pin g out anyone and
everyone you ax. so on the day jaw
sit back and relax sunny boy. We love
ya with all our hearts brother! Mugs.
Lobo love your Danny, Lisa, Michael,
and Violet

-:.

-46

.

New Tou

Free 1-86O670670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

ate

(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu -ay -a ht First Nation
1-250.728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

Ka:'yu:'k'Ph' /Che:12tles 7et'h'
250) 332 -5259 - Fax (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

4717.

alfgi

120

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuehatlaht First Nation

(fa

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- a- qua-aha First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 7253233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 220

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M)

Uehucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

i0

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

y.

We would

like to

wish my dad
Richard Mundy

Hesquiaht First Nation

Hupacasath First Nation

*or

Congratulations
Trudy Tate. After
three -and -a -half years
of study and
dedication to
traditional healing,
you have pasted the
CTCMA Acupuncture
licensing exam. Best
of luck on your next
step towards becoming a Doctor of
Chinese medicine. We are right there
with you. Your family.

.

Ehattesaht
1-888- 761 -4155- Fax: (250)

.-wwzrargb

Birthdays & congratulations

Sr. a happy 70th

birthday on
March 20. Love
always, your
daughter Pearl
and William
Ambrose Sr.
I would like to wish my grandpa
Richard Mundy Sr. a very happy 70
birthday on March 20. With lots of
love from your granddaughter
Cassandra Little and future great-

grandchild

wonderful daughter
Pharyn Frank. She has
been attending the
Port Alberni
1 Taekwondo club for
six months now.
Taekwondo is one of the many Porn
of martial arts. and she is proving her
capabilities. On Feb. 17, Pharyn was
tested by Master Bozman from
Vancouver and Grand Master Park
from Edmonton. Her test consisted of
a pattern that was taught by Jim Rate
and his son Andy; who both are black
belts, also sparing with other
students. Pharyn is now a yellow belt
and is continuing her training twice
week. Congratulations on grab well
done. We are very proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad and you lir bro.
.

a

would like to wish
Paula Watts a Happy
I

16th birthday for March
13. It's been so special

(TAw

birth of their
daughter,
Margo Isabel
sera
.
Recalma, born on Feb. 12 at NRI ill,
sifter to a wonderful big brother, Seth
Recalma.

at

Continued from page 17.
But I am very lucky to have a
forgiving wife who has stood beside me
through thick and thin, good and had. for
better and worse.
Some say that's old fashion but we
have survived many things together.
So happy anniversary Haney. Kleco
for loving me, forgiving, supporting me
and putting up with me all these years.
It's been great and I look forward to
many more years sleeping, eating and
having fun with you.
your main man Wally two
toes
Love
Samuel
e,

Cedar Weaver: Baseball naps. bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelet< for trade

mail whupclth weave:Mtshzw.ea
ARTIST: Anne Al Robins.. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.
Authentic
grass, picked
and processed by
a Edgar of
hr
3 corer. alum and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please
bark
Please call 7414192 in Nanaìmn.

pr+

Woven skirts, capes or
chiefs hats and fabric
shawls made to order.
Phone Mary Martin
250 -753 -1787

firewkl.telus.net

Emaa

+'loaSe. of Win-Chem

Aboriginal Fanddora
t?o ass dona
s c xtw Kr
Pbtasol fatMas w,..IaSa382-7375
^

.,aw.®vM.girvee,r..rr

.,.

ala

janressounNtelusuct
gong: One . oleo
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Gordon Dick

Nuu dot road,
Art in Gold Silver
R Wood
Phone
250 -723 -9401
e moil: gonlonabck9a)shawca

cRen cDaved
aAlmtbaAk
LAURA.. Coot JIM. JAxital
(

aW-nMe.e
...mmv.wt

l rara.ayuon

iïsára Me, vannlneml,ee,WPM
gee

birthday for March 9. I can't believe
how much you is grown. You will
always be my baby.
Love always Dad,
Mom, son, Sylvia,
Rick, Sabina.
Sheldon, Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Brad Jr,
and Rick Jr.

On Feb. 25,1
would like to
wish the
cutest most
adorable little
queen,
.
Jocelyn Tate,
ri)
a
very happy
n
`bv`+y
4th birthday.
",)
,y) Wow, look at

idY

:
r
r ail/

?:;..

l

you, you're already four years old. I
hope you had lots and lots of fun on
your special day. I sure miss you
sweetie. I haven't seen you for such a
long time You must look like such a
big girl now. Hope to see you on
your birthday. So much love from
grandma Anne and (lank.

DM

M

.sla Aso

NE

Auntie Modern and
ily.

tisojiiáäist

nrADITnONAL DUGOUT CÁ1Á66
IOU a

for Feb. 28, Love
from Uncle Sid,

f

Swan

Native Artist.
250-383-4779 home
250-361-7389 cell

.

Aux

ames
"WtheYaqa.chk"

.fwçr =.

We would like so

wish our nephew
Richard Dick Jr a
happy 14 birthday

..

man 431.111535111.

yam

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: 2 Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and otter
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy, Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8053, Phone; 250-720-8907,
0907 ,
sWabatsWions
I®Ihaw.e,
www.FirsiNations ldoraten .rom

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. Place
an order my mall PO Box 73, Zeballos,
VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI F Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets. Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings,
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819,
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.

Ill.

-

.

FOR SALE'

18

- 20' boat trailer,

S1500. Call Andy ® 250-723-4111

For Sale:
Max

115 - Mercury/2004 Otpti86900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for

150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop /SS for 115 fits any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250- 332 -5301.
FOR BALE: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
of storage. I owner, 86500, obo. 7244383.

r

IBIS

MIESMIIINEECENIO

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIS, esse
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fattyY acids ( EFAs
( me good fast. They c
no be
manufactured naturally in the body.
y In the
1910x. the Eskimos, with diets high seal
diet. had nearly
nine
heart disease and
cancer. Á(2n0)72 from Faith and Richard
Nalu (rS
SALE: (eel) 731-5705.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
ROOKS
Sadism, orris Swad Hunters -sty Edward
Sapir, Morris Swad ah, Alexander Thomas
and Frank duns,
each The
a
Whaling Indians, Tales
W
yaks of Extraordinary
Experience - told by Tom TyeecB
$,
William, Dick
eachiem
ek Captain BII k lY re Bob $ 40
each, Please conun.
s
or call one LE'ÁS29 an
and wave
leave a message.
FOR
Sweaters & sweatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags,
at
Older from Doreen and Aura
Dickk al
FO
204-2480.
FOR SALE. One 471 Diesel engine nob
capitol gear. 2 h - Iresuctmnmima
running order. Can be seen n Ahxsaln.
Call Chester @ 710.9736 or 670 25ßJ
'

AuaccAS

1

ONS

CALL:
RENEE

I

.

L B.C.

C CROA 'IONS

wasareaailxy.
wenraaenar
111a'ae
-Lapoeaaa

RANTED TO BIN! Good used running
001IP motor with woods. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250.6741133.
WANTED: Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject any revel. Call Robin
collect a t (250) 726-2040. Will arrange for
pickup.
WANTED: To buy ho-72 on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250.723 -7]72 or col
175.2596.
WANTED Medical Equipment such as
whelk;: etc Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band OR.. 5WU Mission Road,
Pen Alberni. Contain Gall K, Gus at 72241225. Please return trimmed equipment.
WANTED: whale tooth, whalebone..
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade heads. I.r. msg. For Steve and Els
John at 604-833 -3645 or c/a 0141 -720 6
M. New Westminster BC TRACT
WANTED Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for common
ors Please send us this
&
information t by contacting as at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Admiaistremr.
WANTED: House to rent for seven
people in Port Alberni. Call Lyle or
Cathy 724.2935.
.

Accomnioaalion5
FOR RENT- Anon -profit organization has
rooms to rent by the day week or month.
Also reasonable rates for Room and Beano.
Also, Mere is a Boardman available for
For more information phone 723rent.

FOR RENT: equipment for power paint
and DVD
ho
day.
and
Screen. Te
By the hour 7r day. Deposit
required. Tkphw'. 250-724-5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and
world -class recreation at your doorstep!
For reservations and other information
call 250-745-3844. P O. Box
Pon
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M9.
TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE

r

aw,eranYUamn
R51,724.4313

MAbmIBC

509

off all framed Naive Art prints.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC Call Wichita at 250 -3860507.
BAY CARE PROVIDER 00 Sit ABLE.
Monday Friday 7.00 a.m. to 5:00 p
Call 726.211114

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGMTATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long never
finishing the agenda, going animal
circles? 20 years experience and proven
Rack record. Keep your meetings on
tack Call Richard %Its, Wealth ah o.
(250) 724 -2603 or (col) 731 -5755.
Available any time.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE,
D ERVIC S Tra AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracy Robinson ®
home:723 -0771, Margaret Robinson ®
Weddi723,0709. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers. Graduations.
adus,
Banquets, Brunches,
Super
Rol and Food Safe Cent
PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Realism

ts,

Circles/Retreats/ Can. Journeys.
Contract or funeral,: position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Tumble (ur250-726 -7369 or 726 5505.

...f TRICKING SERVICE: Musing

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, WC
Phone: (2501 724-3975.
FOR m :Pickup truck and driver. Need
teething transported or towed)
TransporUmove furniture, frdge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, earnest
Bann trailer lowed or moved. By the km
and by the hour. Call 250-724-5290.

FRFF LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasnt Hall. Language Instructor

1- 250 -

726 -8306 or

-

Tat 'Womb. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own

pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu kleso.
Edward Tatomh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYIIIIC- SHARE YOUR

TALENTS WITH VOSR Ft DERS.
Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, ere. We also
reed cultural entertainment. Contact
Darlene Dickson at 7245655.
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942,

LES SAM

STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status cigs available.

CONSTRUCTION
uur

1- 250 -726 -8349.

1

I31

Pill

/Ixl

it. flea

pang at Mara Mohs Gym. Call

6250) ]45 -3481.

MAOUINNl HAIR from
395) 10th Aso. Pon Alberni around
October or November
eem b ar 2
A nyon e with
infonnation P
all 724 2Iß4.
LOST: Gold necklace with a Ito X Bn
Indian dosage butterfly pndm Last deep
MISSING:

2

lease

al the

Second,

Merck Please coo Jeannine
Adams
el 670-1150 or email
ballénl(lmtmuil.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwltsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the Homo of Himwltsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwltsa Ltd.
LOST Red Camera (720 -5191).
School

in

LOST. TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of

dams on Mother's Day March

to Stop

Violence went missing. Both deans are
painted with native desi
designs.
s Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for e
return of bath drums ss being offered
and upon return no questions will be
asked. the return of both drums will be
forever greatly appreciated If anyone
knows the whereabouts of the drums do
not hesitate to contact are, Nellie Joseph
at 725 -2188 Kleco! Kleco!

MISSING:

since

October 2006. This vest
was given to are for my
dad's memorial W tlatch
and has sentimental
value. I .sure would like
it track. No questions
asked. Phone (250) 283 -2618 or room
to the (Mowachaht/Muchalah0 band
office for pick up. Thank you. Preston
Maquinne Sr. The vest was made by
Sue .Johnson, artist Rudy Williams.

Manse

moral( AND PROPS

FOR sold- XI
Mercury /2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack Jr 250 -332115

-

5301

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr.
6]0-9573 or leave a message
Ahousaht Administrationo Office

License
at 250at the
at 250-

670 -9563.

FOR SALE: Custom made nets

(250)

923 -9864.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how rebuild canoe. Call Harry Lucas
735 -5706.

WANTED: Boat Taller for 20' boat. Call
Michael ® 720-6026.
FOR SAI E. Nets -Different Sizes,
afferent prim. make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone 723 -9894.
.

-

For

Sale:

28',

Spirit.
,fe,
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev
engines (570 rink Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. $45,000 obe. Call (250)
723 -1496
1983

FOR SALE: -32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Bum motor, radar
- 13foot Lìfetìmer
and colour sounder.

2 BOATS

1

1

with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only, Boats can be seen in
Ucluelet. Phone 256- 726-620.

AltlOrr1011VC
D &M AETOCLEAN: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal, CARS -TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.
FOR SALF: ton crew cab on propane.
$2500,(250)735 -0833.
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Ikon, with whale painted nn

on my niece

7142843
PORT

i

\Van; 0

F511.

roe Purcaase

.

07

For Purel.ase

-

Lost and Found
Mir. 20 at

.

1

Happy birthday
to our Daddy
I. u
Evan Tauchie on
March 22. Proud
of you Daddy for
.._1
everything you do LL
for all of us. Thank you for playing
with me (Baby Evan), thank you for
coaching me in basketball (Sheldon),
and thank you for spending time with
me (lad.) Most of all thank you for
your two years of sobriety. Keep up
all your hard work. You are the best.
We love you Daddy! Love your boys,
Sheldon, laden, and Baby Evan,

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

seeing you reach 16.
-From a link bundle of joy to a young
woman w All these years flew so
soon and on your special day want
you to know you're the happiest thing
that's ever happened to me Love you
long time. Mom, dad and Kym.

We would like to wish our son Steven
Dick a very special and happy tali

lake and
Emily
Recalma
proudly
announce die

Cougrvatulations to our
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DESIGNS. First

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types or Native Graphics Call Now!
Celeste Howard. Email:
reprezentdesigns@gmail.com

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
bill' 145 HP complete with capitol

marine gear, 2', to ratio many
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr ® 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250 070.9563 twork),
I
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
Building the Business Future

Attention Youth

Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference
March 22, 23, 24, & 25th, 2007
At North Island College, Port Alberni

NEDC's 8th

Conference Keynote Address: The Baker
Twins - Shannon & Shauna Baker:
Models, Actors, & Entrepreneurs
NEDC is please to announce that the Baker twins
have been secured to deliver the Keynote Address at
the 8th Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference! The
Baker Twins hail from the Stellat'en First Nation and
are of Carrier Dene ancestry. The twins were born in
Prince George, BC.

The Baker Twins are actors, models, and
Entrepreneurs. The twins have been on a variety of
television shows, films and videos.

Aged 18 -35

Beyond managing their own careers, the Baker twins have
also started their own website design company 'Baker Twin
Designs'. This
venture began
L':41
with their own
website,
the
twins
were
ítß
approached by
rr
colleagues and
other's `in the
industry'
a=
and

recognized an
opportunity to
utilize
their
graphic media
talents.
-

'
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The Baker Twins recently made a celebrity guest
appearance on "The Tyra Banks Show" and will
soon make a guest appearance on the 'Montel
Williams Show'. Both of the girls have also landed a
role on an episode of Warner Brothers hit television
show 'Smallville'.
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Many people ask
Shannon
and

Shauna

Marbles', 'Night
Removal',
of
'Time
after
Place', 'Family

Portraits',
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Shannon & Shauna Baker - "The Baker
Twins" - Aboriginal Duo taking the
Entertainment Business by Storm

'History Lesson',
'Magical History
Tour" and they
have been in several music videos.
-Jo

A

The twins were featured on the
Aboriginal Peoples Television Network
on the show called "Venturing Forth"
and and 'Creative Native'. They will
soon be featured on 'Urban Rush' ,
special guests on the A &E show called
'The Coreys: Return of the Lost Boys'
and featured on 'ET Canada' and have
done several radio interviews for
stations across the US and Canada.

Limited

Seating

STILL

AVAILABLE!

For more information contact Jack
Marsden at (250) 724 -3131 or
jack @nedc.info.
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determination
anyone
attain
dreams!

can

their

For more information on The Baker
Twins please visit the following
website:
www.thebakertwins.com
www. thebakertwins .com /bakertwindesigns /home.htmI

www. thebakertwins .com /btgirls /home.html

www.myspace.com /thebakertwins
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Attention

f

Upcoming
Workshops
(and more to come)

Maximize Office Efficiency
To be Determined, Port Alberni
March 20, 2007 from 10 am - 4:30 pm
Facilitator: Jude Godin

Tourism Packaging and
Product Distribution
To Be Determined, Port Alberni
March 29, 2007 from 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Facilitator: Eva Gutsche

The Baker Twins are also modeling at
the L'Oréal Fashion Week in Toronto
for Fall 2007 collections on March 12
thru March 17,2007.
Shannon just recently competed for the title of 'Miss Universe Canada' in
Montreal and Shauna is currently working on an independent film in
Vancouver and the twins were recently offered roles in a independent film
called 'Freedom Lost',

.

For more information or to register
contact:
Caledonia at the NEDC office or e -mail
caledonia@nedc.info

Registration is free.

The Baker Twins currently manage their own modeling careers and have been
featured in print, editorials, advertisements and several runway shows. To
name a few magazines: UMM Magazine, Vancouver Magazine, Canadian
Living Magazine, Thick Magazine and SAY Magazine.

They twins are also currently working on a Native American Women's
calendar called 'The BT Calendar' and are still conducting a model search to
support and encourage Native Women in realizing their dream of becoming a
model. "The world doesn't realize how many beautiful & talented Native
Women there are in this world ".

Topics that will be covered are:
Business
Overview,
Marketing
Research; the Marketing Plan, and the
Financial Plan.

Shannon
and
Shauna believe
that with hard
work, sacrifice

s.

Shauna Baker - Actress, Model, &
Entrepreneur

..

The Theme for this year's Conference is
Building the Business Future and the
primary focus will be on Business
Planning.

Work in groups and compete for up to
51,500 in cash and other Great Prizes.
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NEDC is hosting the 8th Annual Young
Entrepreneur's Conference at North
Island College - Port Alberni Campus
on March 22 - 25th, 2007.

their

towards

Some of their acting experience includes films such
as: 'Sharp as

to start?

advice

on their pursuit

`

Have you ever thought about starting
your own business but dont know where

give advance notification if you
are registered and will not be attending

* *Please

theworkshop!
We reserve the right to charge a $25
administration fee if you do not cancel

Shannon Baker - 2007 Miss Canada
Universe Contestant, Actress, Model, &
Entrepreneur

`

your registration prior to the event.
Your consideration is greatly
appreciated.

Nuuchahnu1th Economic Development Corporation
www.nedc.info
Assisting aboriginals and/or tribal ventures in establishing, expanding, or acquiring businesses.
(250) 724-3131

or 1- 866 -444 -6332
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